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PROFILE

ZoomMed and its subsidiaries are
committed to the development
and the marketing of a broad
range of computer applications
designed for healthcare profes-
sionals. ZoomMed builds and
operates the e-Pic Communication
Platform, a clinical interoperable
information exchange network
between physicians and the various
other stakeholders of the health-
care sector, such as pharmacists,
specialists, pharmaceutical corpo-
rations, laboratories, specialized
clinics private insurers, employers
and others.

The ensuing communication and management improvement enhances the healthcare
system and allows patients to have access to faster and more secure services.

The company shares are listed on the TSX Venture Exchange under the symbol ZMD.

“The cornerstone of this network is ZoomMed's ZRx Prescriber”
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ZOOMMED SELLS CANADIAN RIGHTS TO THEIR ZRx PRESCRIBER TECHNOLOGY TO TELUS HEALTH AND
REFOCUSES ON LUCRATIVE AMERICAN MARKET 

Dear Shareholders Clients and Employees, 

Over the past few years, I have often talked to you about our plans and our actions to penetrate the American
market. And this, not only because of the size of this market, which is ten times that of the Canadian market,
but mostly because of its philosophy that leaves much more room to the private sector in the design, construction
and operation of information technology management solutions in the Health sector.

Well, despite the importance given to this project, we were unable to allow it all the resources that require and
deserve such an exceptional business opportunity. Our projects and engagements in the Canadian market required
a significant part of our financial resources, our creative minds and our strengths, with a return on our investments
less promising that what we can expect in the American market.

More recently, we have conducted market studies and have had discussions with strategic partners that have 
confirmed the exceptional potential of the ZRx Prescriber in the USA, but have stressed the need to act quickly on
these opportunities while the current context is particularly favorable to the offering and robustness of
ZoomMed’s solutions on the market. 

Therefore, in order to quickly capitalize on the lucrative American market, we have decided to sell to Telus Health,
for an amount of $6.8 million, the Canadian rights to our ZRx Prescriber technology and the associated
Canadian operations. This transaction will allow us to strengthen our financial structure and to free valuable
financial, human, technological, and strategic resources in order to better address the international challenges
ahead of us. By doing so, it will also allow us to focus our business towards more favorable and receptive
markets to our technological environment and business model.

The selection by Telus Health Solutions of our ZRx prescriber as a key element of their major Canadian network
confirms our vision as to how to effectively structure information and transaction exchanges in the health sector;

The physician is, without a doubt, the central node of any effective Health Information Network;
establish a simple and functional communication;
favor bidirectional exchanges between stakeholders in order to make clinical and administrative 
decisions without encumbering the process for statistical and control purposes.

In addition, this transaction will enable ZoomMed, through the deployment of the ZRx Prescriber in the huge
Telus network, to enjoy a wonderful showcase of world-class technology in Canada, to better support its efforts
to penetrate the American and International markets, its new corporate priority.

This endorsement by Telus of our ZRx Prescriber is very rewarding and is a reflection of its enormous potential
for worldwide distribution, as also supported by various other expressions of interest shown to us by potential
partners in different countries.

Consequently, ZoomMed will resolutely focus its strategy on the accelerated pursuit of its international projects
with priority focus on the lucrative American market, a market ten times the size of the Canadian market, with
its 550,000 doctors and its 4 billion prescriptions a year, 70% of which are still paper based. Furthermore, this
market is booming, fueled by the Obama incentive programs, which financially support physicians that electronically
transmit their prescriptions and conversely penalize those who do not.

MESSAGE TO SHAREHOLDERS

u

u

u
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MESSAGE TO SHAREHOLDERS

It is common knowledge that the American health industry in general is much more favorable to free enterprise.
This is particularly so in regards to the design, construction and operation of IT solutions in the Health sector
where private undertakings play a leading role in structuring the information exchange network between 
doctors and all other professionals and stakeholders.

The Surescripts® network operated by the National Association of Chain Drug Store (NACDS) already pays
transactional fees to medical networks transmitting electronic prescriptions, while 85% of all pharmacies in the
USA are already setup to receive electronic prescriptions from prescribers and are connected to the SureScripts®
network.

The ZRx electronic prescriber that can generate a script in 15 seconds, in a simple and intuitive technological
environment, has received an enthusiastic response from doctors and different potential partners in the United
States. Not really surprising because it fits perfectly with the American philosophy of efficiency through simplicity.
The ZRx solution is based on state of the art technology, compatible with various widespread technological
environments (Smartphone, iPod and iPad, Android, Pc and Mac) and that interfaces easily with already existing
Electronic Medical Records (EMR).

One component of the ZoomMed solution, which proved most interesting to potential American partners, 
consist of its insurance coverage management application, that is clearly at the forefront of everything being
done in the USA, allowing easy and efficient collaboration between physicians and insurers. Health Insurance in
the USA is mainly provided by private insurers in the context of strictly controlled managed care programs.
Effective management of these programs requires that physicians and other healthcare professionals be fully
informed of the coverage plan of their patients in order to optimize the benefits of this plan, both clinically and
economically. By effectively managing the costs of its own plan, the patient improves the stability of the latter
with his employer and ensures that he will be less likely to reduce certain coverages or increase premiums, share
of co-insurance or the employee’s franchise.

The combination of these factors have brought our American partners to conclude that the ZRx Prescriber,
developed in Canada, is actually a tailored solution for the American market. In fact, the notoriety of the 
ZRx Prescriber and its instant impact at various international conferences and trade shows have also generated
many expressions of interest from potential partners to develop the European market.

In conclusion, I am convinced that ZoomMed’s future is very promising, in a context where we have freed 
ourselves of certain projects and commitments and that we can fully allocate our resources to more lucrative 
markets, in a more favorable and receptive environment to our technological solutions and especially to our 
business model.

Finally, I wish to thank all our shareholders and invite them to continue to support us in the pursuit of our
international projects, which should prove to be more rewarding and create more value for everyone.

Yves Marmet
CEO
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OUR PRODUCTS

ZoomMed Network

The ZoomMed communication network instantly
connects all the stakeholders’ involved: patients, 
physicians, pharmacies, pharmaceutical corporations,
and insurers in real time. The ensuing communication
and improved information enhances the health care
system and allows patients to have access to faster
and more secure services.

ZRx Prescriber

ZoomMed developed the ZRx Prescriber, a techno-
logical innovative Web application that enables 
physicians to use a wireless device, such as the iPod
touchTM, iPhoneTM, iPadTM, Google AndroidTM, other
PDA’s or computers, to write and rapidly deliver scripts.
The ZRx Prescriber is quick, efficient, and intuitive.
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EvPsych

EvPsych is an Electronic Medical Record (EMR) built
for behavioral health practitioners, and designed to
work the way clinicians think. We’ve created a standar-
dized process for gleaning info from patients—before
they even see the provider—and use that info to inform
internal clinical decision support.

PraxisLab

PraxisLab is a pharmacy management application
that improves patient services, assists the personnel
with their daily tasks, and simplifies teamwork by
using its unique and friendly dashboard.

OUR PRODUCTS
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

This Management’s Discussion and Analysis explains ZoomMed Inc.’s consolidated comprehensive income,
financial position and cash flows situation for fiscal years ended May 31, 2014 and May 31, 2013. It must be
read in conjunction with the audited consolidated financial statements and its accompanying notes as at 
May 31, 2014 and May 31, 2013. Some operating results, financial position and cash flows situation were also
compared with information from fiscal year ended May 31, 2012. 

Management prepared this report by taking into account all available information as at October 17, 2014. 
This Management’s Discussion and Analysis report includes ZoomMed Inc. and its subsidiaries (the “Company”)
financial position.

All financial information discussed in this analysis has been prepared in accordance with International Financial
Reporting Standards (“IFRS”) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (“IASB”). Unless 
otherwise indicated, all amounts are in Canadian dollars. 

This Management’s Discussion and Analysis report may contain information and statements on the future 
performance of the Company which are forward-looking in nature. These statements reflect Management's best
assessment for assumptions made regarding future events. Thus readers are hereby cautioned that actual results
may differ materially.

This Management’s Discussion and Analysis and the audited consolidated financial statements were submitted
to the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors.

BUSINESS DESCRIPTION

ZoomMed Inc. (“ZoomMed”) was incorporated under the Canada Business Corporations Act on 
February 24, 2005. 

ZoomMed Inc. and its subsidiaries (the “Company”) are committed to the development and the marketing of
a broad range of computer applications designed for healthcare professionals.

The Company has developed the “ZRx Prescriber”, a technological innovative Web application that enables
physicians to quickly generate prescriptions on their computer, tablet or smartphone. Since it is a stand-alone
product, it can easily be integrated to any Electronic Medical Record application (EMR). 

ZoomMed’s communication network is a clinical information exchange platform between physicians and the
various other stakeholders of the healthcare sector, such as pharmacists, specialists, pharmaceutical corporations,
private insurers, laboratories, specialized clinics and others. This network includes among others, the 
"ZRx Access" platform that allows bidirectional exchange of prescription information between physicians and
pharmacists, as well as "ZRx benefits" for the transmission of certain insurance plans information from 
insurance companies, in order to inform physicians about their patient’s type of coverage when they write the
prescription. 

The Company also offers “PraxisLab” new pharmacy management software that enhances all aspects of the
prescription filling process and the complete pharmacists patient file management. PraxisLab uses state-of-the-
art protocols and up-to-date software standards.
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

The Company holds 50% of the voting and participating shares in the American joint venture EvEMR Inc., which
commercializes, throughout North America, an Electronic Medical Record (EMR) designed for all behavioural
health providers. In addition, the joint venture has acquired an exclusive license for the distribution rights of the
ZRx Prescriber in the United States. The Company holds 50% of the voting and participating shares in EvEMR
International joint venture, which was established for the distribution of these products worldwide.

ZoomMed Inc. common shares are trading on the TSX Venture Exchange under ZMD symbol.

The Company’s registered head office is located at 6300 Auteuil Street, Suite 121, Brossard, Québec, Canada,
J4Z 3P2.

FINANCIAL POSITION

For fiscal year ended May 31, 2014 and May 31, 2013, net change in cash and cash equivalents is mainly 
related to operating and development activities. During the fiscal year ended May 31, 2012, the Company has
issued a secured convertible debenture for a principal amount of $1,500,000.

Fixed assets slightly decreased since May 31, 2012 resulting from the amortization expense.

Intangible assets decreased since May 31, 2012 explained by an impairment of assets for the pharmacy 
management software PraxisLab of $617,660 as at May 31, 2013 and $1,106,657 as at May 31, 2014.
Following an impairment test as at May 31, 2014, participation in the joint venture has been cancelled. 
As at May 31, 2013, participation in the joint venture EvEMR Inc. was $1,052,786 compared to $4,000 at the
same date in 2012. As at May 31, 2013, the sale of the license for the ZRx Prescriber recorded a profit of 
$ 3,201,441 of which 70% was recognized at the time of the transaction.
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Deferred revenue amounted to $734,864 as at May 31, 2014, $1,033,110 as at May 31, 2013 and  $2,590,272
as at May 31, 2012. The majority of these contracts is for a twelve-month period and has to be 
recognized on a straight-line basis over the duration of the agreements, therefore generating deferred revenue.

The Company's shareholders equity totaled $(2,407,542) for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014, $2,156,069
for fiscal year ended May 31, 2013, $581,787 for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2012. The decrease during the
fiscal year ended May 31, 2014 is primarily attributable to the loss for the year including, in particular, a total
asset impairment of $ 1,146,167 recorded as a result of annual impairment tests.

NET RESULT AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

For fiscal years ended May 31, 2012 and 2014, operating revenue consists of the same type of revenue, revenue
generated by ZoomMed’s communication network. For fiscal year ended May 31, 2013, in addition to 
revenue generated by ZoomMed’s communication network amounted to $2,849,052, the Company sold a
license regarding the rights to distribute, license and sub-license the ZRx Prescriber in the United States, 
representing a sum of $3,594,118 and the Company made development of specific products representing
$1,363,215. 

Administrative expenses decreased during last fiscal’s years mainly explained by the stock-based compensation.
As at May 31, 2012 a charge of $229,890 was recorded as stock-based compensation as well as $153,200 for
fiscal year ended May 31, 2013, while no charge was recorded during fiscal year ended May 31, 2014.

Operating expenses totaled $621,946 for the fiscal year 2014, compared to $1,867,674 for the fiscal year 2013
and $1,251,369 for the fiscal year 2012. The operating expenses decrease, during the last two fiscal years, is
partly attributable to the use of new technologies that simplifies the deployment of our services, as well as the
standardization and computerization of clients training processes.
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Development costs totaled $1,673,598 for the fiscal year 2014, compared to $1,329,429 for the fiscal year 2013
and $1,282,260 for the fiscal year 2012. The increase is mainly related to development costs for PraxisLab.
Operating activities started during fiscal year 2014 for PraxisLab and development costs are now recorded as
expenses.

Financial expenses totaled $632,931 for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014, $372,346 for the fiscal year ended 
May 31, 2013 and $231,770 for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2012. The increase during the year ended May 31, 2014
was primarily due to financing costs related to the issuance of the new debenture, and the variation in the exchange
rate.

As at May 31, 2013 and 2014. the Company recorded assets impairment for PraxisLab (Pharmacy Management
Software) and also for the joint venture which commercializes an Electronic Medical Record (see section
Impairment of assets for more details).

The Company recorded a loss before proportionate share in joint venture’s net results of $3,655,070 for the fiscal year
ended May 31, 2014 a profit before proportionate share in joint venture’s net results of $2,428,787 for the fiscal year
ended May 31, 2013 and a loss of $3,085,727 for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2012. For the fiscal year ended May
31, 2014, the proportionate share in joint venture’s net results is composed of 50% of the loss from EvEMR Inc.
amounted to $1,019,368 and 50% of the benefit from EvEMR International amounted to $39,510. 

The Company recorded a $0.035 loss per share for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014, $0.011 net profit per
share for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2013 and $0.024 loss per share for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2012.

The following quarterly information is presented on the same basis as in the annual consolidated financial 
statements. The following amounts accurately correspond to the non-audited quarterly reports and must be read
in conjunction with our annual consolidated financial statements and its accompanying notes.

SELECTED QUARTERLY INFORMATION - 2014
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SELECTED QUARTERLY INFORMATION - 2013

Quarterly results declined in 2014 and are mainly explained by a development contract for specific products
ended in April 2013 and the sale of a license during Q4-2013. The significant increase in operating expenses for
Q4-2014 and Q4-2013 quarters compared to all other quarters is mainly due to the impairment of assets
amounted to $1,146,167 as at May 31, 2014 ($617,660 in May 31, 2013) recorded as a result of annual
impairment tests.

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 

Cash flows used for operating activities amounted to $(1,077,177) in 2014, $(711,179) in 2013, and $(1,077,961)
in 2012. 

For fiscal year ended May 31, 2014, cash flows used for financing activities amounted to $589,941 and have
been used as follow: 

a) The Company reimbursed the convertible debenture for an amount of $1,500,000;
b) The Company issued a new non-convertible debenture. This transaction generated a net proceed of 

$1,712,085;
c) Research and development tax credits financed by « Investissement Québec » generated cash flows 

of $377,856. 

For the fiscal year ended May 31, 2013 there was no financing activity. Cash flows from financing activities, 
totaling $1,327,827 for fiscal year ended May 31, 2012 is related to the net proceed of a convertible debenture
issued in September 2011.
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For fiscal year ended May 31, 2014 investment activities are from disposal of intangible assets amounted to
$500,000, dividend received from joint venture EvEMR amounted to $33,418 and also from capitalization of
development cost for $(252,085). For fiscal year ended May 31, 2014 and May 31, 2012, cash flows from investing
activities are related to the acquisition of fixed assets and the capitalization of development cost.

The net change in cash and cash equivalents from these three types of activities amounted to $(205,903) for 
fiscal year 2014, $(1,098,890) for fiscal year 203 and $(233,310) for fiscal year 2012. 

LIQUIDITY

In order to meet additional capital requirements, the Company may consider collaborative arrangements and
additional public or private financing to fund part or all of particular product development programs. Financing
could include the incurrence of debt and the issuance of additional equity securities, which could result in 
dilution to shareholders. There can be no assurance that additional funding will be available. The Company 
manages this risk by establishing detailed cash flows forecasts, as well as long-term operating and strategic plans.
According to these forecasts, most of its cash flows for operating activities will be generated by the 
ZRx Prescriber, PraxisLab and the ZoomMed’s communication network.

OFF-BALANCE SHEET ARRANGEMENTS

There was no off balance sheet arrangements or arrangements likely to have an impact on our operating results
or our financial situation.

OUTSTANDING SHARES, WARRANTS AND STOCK OPTIONS AS AT OCTOBER 17, 2014

CONTINUOUS DISCLOSURE AND SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

The Company files its consolidated financial statements, its management’s discussion and analysis, its press
releases and other required filing documents on SEDAR’s database at www.sedar.com.
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CORRECTIONS OF PRIOR PERIOD ERRORS (Note 4 of Consolidated Financial Report)

The Company has restated the 2013 financial statements as follows: 

a) Adjustment to the interest in joint ventures

Proportionate share of unrealized gain on the sale of a license 
The Company found an error in the original determination of the profit to be recognized immediately upon the
sale of the exclusive license ZRx Prescriber for the American market to the joint venture EvEMR Inc. As required
by IAS 28.31 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures, the entire portion of the gain or loss on the 
contributed non-monetary assets resulting from monetary assets received should be recorded. The unrealized
gain should have been $915,089 instead of $1,600,728, as presented in the 2013 financial statements 
previously published.

Amortization of unrealized gain on the sale of a license
The reassessment of the amount of unrealized gain related to the sale of a license to the joint venture EvEMR inc.,
as described above, also has an impact on the amortized portion during fiscal year 2013 Amortization of 
unrealized gain should have been $25,419; thus the correction represents a decrease of $19,046 in connection
with this adjustment.

Goodwill
An amount of $51,852 was incorrectly recorded when taking into account the sale of the license to the joint
venture EvEMR Inc. The latter was derecognized in the consolidated financial statements of the Company as at
May 31, 

Interest in joint ventures
The three elements mentioned above have an impact on the value of the interest in joint ventures in the 
consolidated financial position. The decrease in deferred gain ($685,639), the decrease in amortization of 
unrealized gain on the sale of a license ($19,046) and the elimination of goodwill ($51,852) have a net impact
of $614,741, as at May 31, 2013.The restated interest in joint ventures is $1,052,786.

Proportionate share of the joint venture's net results
The proportionate share of the joint venture's net results has been restated downward for the fiscal year ended
May 31, 2013. The decrease in the proportionate share of unrealized gain on the sale of a license ($685,639)
and the decrease in the amortization of unrealized gain on the sale of a license ($19,046) result in a decrease of
the proportionate share of the joint venture's net results totaling $666,593. As a result, the proportionate share
of the joint venture's net results of $1,007,705 is recorded in the 2013 financial statements.

Operating revenue – License revenue
Derecognition of a goodwill amount of $51,852, which was incorrectly recorded when taking into account
the sale of the ZRx Prescriber license to the joint venture EvEMR Inc. leads to a decrease in revenue 
related to the sale. The aggregate restated revenue is $7,806,385, as presented in the “Consolidated 
statements of net income and of comprehensive income” and the Licensing revenue shown separately in
note 27 “Segment reporting” is $3,594,118.
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The affect of the reatatements regardlng lntereat ln joint ventures (Note 11}, as at May 31, 2013, ls as follows: 

Previously Restated established Adjustments May31,2013 
Ma~31, 2013 

$ $ $ 

Current assets 552,153 552,153 
Non-current assets 2,529,925 2,529,925 
Total assets 3,082,078 3,082,078 

Current liabililies 494,236 494,236 
Non-current liabilities 645,386 645,386 
Totalliabilities 1,139,622 1,139,622 

Netassets 1 942 456 1942456 
Proportionate share of unrealized gain on the sale of 

a llcense (1,600,728) 685,639 (915,089) 
Amortlzatlon of unreallzed gain on the sale of a llcense 44,465 (19,046) 25,419 
GoodiNIII 511852 (51,852} 

lnterest ln Joint venture 438,045 614,741 1,052,786 

Total revenue 
Total e~enses 118,035 118,035 
Net result (118,035) (118,035) 
Proportionate share of unrealized gain on the sale of 

a license (1,600,728) 685,639 (915,089) 
Amortization of unrealized gain on the sale of a license 44.465 (19,046) 25.419 

Proe2rtionat& share of net results of the joint venture ~1.674,298~ 666,593 11,007,705l 

The effect of the reatatements regardlng the consolldated statements of flnanclal position, as at May 31, 
2013, ia aa followa: 

Prevlously 
Restated established Adjustments May31,2013 

Ma~31 1 2013 
$ $ $ 

lnterest in joint ventures 438,045 614,741 1,052,786 

The affect of the reatatements regardlng the consolldated staternents of net lncome and comprehenalw 
lncome, as at May 31, 2013, ls as follows: 

Opera1fng revenue- Ucense revenue 
Proe2rt1onate share of net results of the Joint ventures 

Previously 
established 

May311 2013 
$ 

7,858,237 
(1,674,298) 

Adjustments 

$ 
(51,852) 
666,593 

Restated 
May31, 2013 

$ 
7,806,385 

(1 ,007,705) 
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b) Adjustments of intangible assets

Development costs of Intangible asset; PraxisLab software (pharmacy management software)

An error occurred during the annual impairment testing of PraxisLab software as at May 31, 2013. When running
the test, a global assessment of intangible assets was performed, whereas two separate cash generating units should
have been identified, which are the ZRx Prescriber and PraxisLab software. Cash flows generated from the sales of
these two products are not linked, because they are different in nature and are not aimed at the same clientele 
(the first for physicians and pharmacies for the second). It was therefore incorrect to consider them as a whole and
only perform an overall impairment test as at May 31, 2013.

By performing a separate test for the PraxisLab software as at May 31, 2013, the Company found that the
recoverable amount of PraxisLab software was less than its carrying value of $617,660 and has therefore 
restated its financial statements to reflect this decrease in value.

The recoverable amount of PraxisLab software was determined using the value in use. To assess this, the 
company has established cash flow projections for the next three years, based on budgets approved by the Board
of Directors. No forecasts beyond 2016 have been prepared, since the uncertainty about the future development
of new markets is too high. These forecasts were prepared based on historical data taking into account the 
marketing experience the Company acquired in recent years regarding its main product, the technological 
application ZRx Prescriber.

As at May 31, 2013, the key assumptions used by management to assess the recoverable value include achieving sales
forecasts as budgeted, that is to say, one sale to a pharmacy chain each year for the first two years and individual sales
to pharmacy owners for three years were taken into account. The specific disbursements regarding the expected sales
and disbursements related to client support were evaluated.
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Net cash flows have been discounted at a rate of 19.5%, the incremental borrowing rate of the Company and
the most relevant, since it is an asset. It reflects the current market assessment of the time value of money and
the specific risks regarding the asset.

After this assessment, the value in use of PraxisLab software was estimated at $1,383,584, as at May 31, 2013.
The value being less than its carrying value of $2,001,244 at that date, an impairment of asset for $617,660 was
recognized.

Depreciation 

The depreciation of $ 617,660 resulting from PraxisLab software impairment testing involves adding a distinct
item for impairment of assets in the consolidated statements of net income and comprehensive income for the
fiscal year ended May 31, 2013.
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ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ISSUED BUT NOT YET APPLIED (Note 5 of Consolidated Financial Report)

IFRS 9 - Financial Instruments 
In October 2010, the IASB issued IFRS 9 "Financial Instruments" which is the completion of the first phase of a
three-part project to replace IAS 39 "Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement", with a new 
standard. According to recent updates to IFRS 9, an entity that chooses to measure a liability at fair value will
present the portion of changes in fair value of the liability that is attributable to changes in credit risk of that
entity in other comprehensive income rather than through net income. The third part covering the impairment
of financial assets is still being developed. 

In November 2013, the IASB issued the section on hedge accounting, which introduces a new model for hedge
accounting. 

Also, to determine whether a financial asset is measured at amortized cost or fair value, IFRS 9 uses a single
approach that replaces the multiple rules in IAS 39. The approach recommended by IFRS 9 is based on how an
entity manages its financial instruments and the characteristics of the contractual cash flows of financial assets. 

This standard was originally to be applied to financial statements for annual periods beginning on or after
January 1st, 2015. However, in November 2013, the IASB issued a revised draft of IFRS 9 edition, and the date of
adoption of this standard was withdrawn. For now, no effective date of adoption of IFRS 9 was mentioned as
long as all the projects in this standard will not be completed. The Company intends to adopt the new standard
from the date of entry into force. The Company will study the impact of this standard on the consolidated 
financial statements when it is officially published.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGMENTS (Note 6 of Consolidated Financial Report)

The preparation of consolidated financial statements in accordance with IFRS often requires management to
make estimates about and apply assumptions or subjective judgment to future events and other matters that
affect the reported amounts of the Company’s assets, liabilities, revenue, expenses, and related disclosures.
Assumptions, estimates and judgments are based on historical experience, expectations, current trends and other
factors that management believes to be relevant at the time at which the Company’s consolidated financial 
statements are prepared. Management reviews, on a regular basis, the Company’s accounting policies, 
assumptions, estimates, and judgments in order to ensure that the consolidated financial statements are 
presented fairly and in accordance with IFRS.

Critical accounting estimates and judgments are those that have a significant risk of causing material adjustment
and are often applied to matters or outcomes that are inherently uncertain and subject to change. As such, 
management cautions that future events often vary from forecasts and expectations and that estimates routinely
require adjustment.

Management considers the following areas to be those where critical accounting policies affect the significant 
judgments and estimates used in the preparation of the Company’s consolidated financial statements.
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Estimated useful life

The management assesses fixed assets in line with the assets useful life. The amount and the related fixed assets
amortization timetable for a given period are influenced by their estimated useful life. The estimations are
reviewed at least once a year and are updated if the useful life expectations are altered by physical wear, 
technical and commercial obsolescence.

Intangible assets

The values associated with identifiable intangible assets with finite useful life are determined by applying 
significant estimates and assumptions.

Valuations performed in connection with post-acquisition assessments of impairment of identifiable intangible
assets are based on estimates that include risk-adjusted future cash flows. Projected cash flows are based on
business forecasts, trends and expectations and are therefore inherently judgmental. Future events could cause
the assumptions utilized in impairment assessments to change, resulting in a potentially significant effect on the
Company’s future operating results due to increased impairment charges, or reversals thereof, or adjustments to
amortization charges.

Fair value of stock options

Determining the fair value of the stock options requires judgment related to the choice of a pricing model, 
the estimation of stock price volatility and the expected term of the underlying instruments. Any changes in the
estimates or inputs utilized to determine fair value could result in a significant impact on the Company’s future
operating results or other components of shareholders’ equity.

Government assistance

The Company is entitled to government assistance in the form of research and development tax credits and
grants. These are applied against related expenses and the cost of the asset acquired. Tax credits are available
based on eligible research and development expenses consisting of direct and indirect expenditures and 
including a reasonable allocation of overhead expenses. Grants are subject to compliance with terms and 
conditions of the related agreements. Government assistance is recognized when there is reasonable assurance
that the Company has met the requirements of the approved grant program or, with regard to tax credits, when
there is reasonable assurance that they will be realized.

Definitions of cash generating units 

The determination of cash generating units requires judgment in determining the lowest level for which there
are largely independent cash inflows generated by the asset group level. This determination could have an impact
on the results of impairment testing and, as appropriate, on the impairment charge recorded in the consolidated
statements of net income and comprehensive income.
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Going concern

The assessment of the Company’s ability to execute its strategy by funding future working capital requirements
involves judgment. The current situation indicates the existence of a material uncertainty which may cast 
significant doubt upon the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. Further information regarding
going concern is outlined in note 2. (See Note 26 – Subsequent event after closing date).

IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS (Note 10 of Consolidated Financial Report)

Valuation method

The Company uses the present value of estimated future cash flows method to determine the value in use of
each CGU. Since the last impairment test, the Company has not made any change in the valuation method used
to assess impairment of intangible assets.

a) Intangible assets

Main assumption - Discount rate

The estimated future cash flows were discounted at a rate of 19.5% for the two cash generating units, which is
the incremental borrowing rate of the Company and the most relevant, since it is an asset. It reflects the current
market assessment of the time value of money and the specific risks regarding the assets.

Impairment test

PraxisLab

In November 2013, a significant event in relation with the intangible asset PraxisLab occurred. An undivided 
co-ownership of intellectual property was sold to a Quebec pharmacy chain.

Since this sale was not part of the estimated future cash flows of this asset, management believes that it does
not affect the estimated future cash flows of PraxisLab software and, therefore, recoverable value is greater than
the book value at that date. There was therefore no need to depreciate the PraxisLab in the second quarter.

As at May 31, 2014, the company had to revise its estimated future cash flows and perform an impairment test
of PraxisLab as specified in its accounting methods. The management of the company has found that new 
circumstances led them to reconsider the assumptions leading to the evaluation of the value in use of PraxisLab
significantly. As of year-end, the Company held a letter of intent from Telus Health, issued May 6, 2014, 
regarding the acquisition of its Canadian market assets. Given the seriousness of the ongoing discussions, 
management has assumed that it would be realized and considered it in its estimates as at May 31, 2014.
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Given that the cash-generating unit of PraxisLab laboratory management software is primarily designed for the
Canadian market, the company has assessed that the best estimate of cash flows was $Nil and, therefore, its
value in use was nil. This value being less than the carrying value of $1,106,657, at that date, an asset 
impairment of this amount was recognized as a result of the impairment test. Specifically, it is an asset 
impairment of $785,567 for intellectual property and $321,090 for capitalized development costs, as reflected
in the following table: 

ZRx Prescriber

As regards to the ZRx Prescriber cash-generating unit, its estimated recoverable amount according to the value
in use is greater than its carrying value, as at May 31, 2014. The assumptions used in the valuation include,
among others, short-term sales on the Canadian market, completing short-term sale to Telus Health and sales
on the international market. The completion of the impairment test leads to the conclusion that the carrying
value exceeds the recoverable amount and therefore no impairment was taken for the ZRx Prescriber.

b) Impairment of assets of the joint venture EvEMR Inc.

The ZRx Prescriber marketing right in the United States is the most important intangible asset of the joint 
venture EvEMR Inc. This is a cash-generating unit and the recoverability test carried out, as at May 31, 2014,
takes into account projections specifically bound thereto. As at May 31, 2014, the Company estimates that the
best forecast of estimated future cash flows for EvEMR inc. is nil and, therefore, its value is nil. 

No discount rate has to be determined, as the estimated future cash flows are nil. No marketing plan is 
contemplated in the foreseeable future. The recoverable amount being less than the carrying value of
$3,872,144 at that date, an impairment of the entire amount ($3,872,144) was recognized in the statement of
net income and comprehensive income subsequent to the completion of this impairment test, as at 
May 31, 2014. The joint venture EvEMR inc. therefore proceeded to a complete depreciation of its intangible
assets:
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c) Impairment of the interest in the joint venture  EvEMR International

The joint venture EvEMR International was established to distribute products for behavioral health care professionals
on the international market. More than a year after its establishment, no commercial activity has been generated.
As at May 31, 2014, no concrete development plan was prepared and the potential to generate future cash flows
is not sufficiently predictable to consider that the joint venture is an asset to the Company. The joint venture has no
intention, in the foreseeable future, to develop a marketing strategy.

As at May 31, 2014, the Company assessed that the best forecast of estimated future cash flows for EvEMR
International was nil and, therefore, its utility value was nil. This value being less than the carrying value of $39,510
at that date, an impairment of the entire amount ($39,510) was recognized in the statement of net income and
comprehensive income subsequent to the completion of this impairment test, as at May 31, 2014. The impact on
the value of the interest in joint venture is as follows:

INTEREST IN JOINT VENTURES

a) EvEMR Inc. 

The American joint venture EvEMR Inc., based in Washington D.C., markets throughout North America an
Electronic Medical Record (EMR) designed for all behavioural health providers.
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On April 22, 2013, the Company signed with EvEMR Inc., an Exclusive License Agreement regarding the rights
to distribute, license and sub-license the ZRx Prescriber in the United States. In consideration of the grant of
the license, EvEMR Inc. has agreed to pay to the Company; a cash amount of U.S. $1,500,000, issued to the
Company two million (2,000,000) preferred shares for an amount of U.S. $2,000,000 and two million
(2,000,000) participating, non-voting shares in the capital stock of EvEMR Inc., representing an additional 10%
of the total economic interest in EvEMR Inc.

The Company holds 50% of the participating shares and 50% of the voting shares in the joint venture EvEMR Inc. 

The joint venture fiscal year is December 31.

The aggregate amount of current asset, non-current assets, current liabilities, non-current liabilities, products and
expenses related to the participation in EvEMR Inc. are as follows:
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b) EvEMR International

Since October 23, 2012, the Company holds 50% of the equity shares and 50% of the voting shares in EvEMR
International joint venture, which was established to distribute products designed for all behavioral health
providers throughout the world. The joint venture fiscal year is December 31.

The aggregate amount of current assets, non-current assets, current liabilities, non-current liabilities, products
and expenses related to the participation in EvEMR are as follows:

NON-CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURE (Note 13 of Consolidated Financial Report)

On October 30, 2013, the Company issued a secured debenture with a nominal value of US $1,664,319 and a
premium to the lender of 4,607,795 common shares of the share capital of the company. The debenture bears
interest at a nominal rate of 17% per year. It is repayable in monthly capital installments of US $60,000 plus
interest, from January 31, 2014 and matures in December 2014. The debenture is redeemable prior to maturity,
in whole or in part, by the Company after a two days' notice to the lender. The debenture is secured by a 
movable hypothec charging the universality of the Corporation’s present and after-acquired movable property,
corporeal and incorporeal.

The net proceeds from the issuance of the non-convertible debenture has been separated into a liability 
component and an equity component representing the residual amount attributable to the premium to the
lender, as shown in the following table:
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The liability component of $ 1,666,207 is measured at amortized cost, using the effective interest method, of
19.5%. The equity component of $ 45,878 is recorded in the capital component as equity component of non
convertible debenture and led to the issuance of 4,607,795 common shares, as at January 16, 2014.

The difference between the carrying value of the liability component, at the date of issuance, of $1,666,207 and
the amount reported in the consolidated statement of financial position, as at May 31, 2014, of $1,783,457,
represents the effective interest rate less interest due, plus the exchange rate difference once the debenture is
converted at that date.

The interest charge on this loan is calculated by applying an effective interest rate of 19.5%. The liability 
component is measured at amortized cost.

As at May 31, 2014, the Company was in default to pay principal and interest due. However, the lender has 
confirmed its tolerance for these exceptions and does not intend to exercise its security rights. 

On September 3, 2014, the Company fully repaid the secured debenture and got a complete, full and final
release from the lender. (See Note 26, “Subsequent events after closing date”)

CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURE (Note 14 Consolidated Financial Report))

On September 30, 2011, the Company has issued a secured convertible debenture for a nominal amount of $1,500,000,
such convertible debenture being convertible at the sole option of the holders thereof into common shares of the share
capital of the Company based on one common share for each $0.15 in principal amount of convertible debenture.
Furthermore, 10,000,000 common shares purchase warrants were issued. Each warrant entitles the holder thereof to 
purchase one common share at a price of $0.15 per share for 24 months following the closing date. The convertible
debenture matures 24 months from the date of issuance or such earlier date which may be provided for as a redemption
feature. Subject to certain conditions, the Company may redeem all or any portion of the convertible debenture upon 
30 days written notice to the holders thereof in which case such holders may exercise their conversion rights, in whole or
in part, prior to the intended date of redemption. The convertible debenture bears a nominal interest rate of 15% per
annum and matures in September 2013. The convertible debenture is secured by a movable hypothec on the assets of
the Company and a promissory note. 

The net proceeds from the issuance of the convertible debenture has been separated into a liability component
and an equity component, representing the residual amount attributable to the conversion option of the liability
into equity of the Company as shown in the following table:
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Issuance costs were proportionally allocated to the liability and the equity components. The $1,262,140 liability 
component, net from the $163,657 issuance costs, is measured at amortized cost, using 25.35% effective interest
method. The $65,686 equity component, net of the $8,517 issuance costs, is shown as equity component of 
convertible debenture into equity.

Interest expenses on this loan are calculated by applying an effective interest rate of 25.35%. The liability 
component is measured at amortized cost. The difference between the carrying value of the $1,262,140 
liability component, at the date of issuance and the $1,452,1728 as at May 31, 2013 amount presented in the
consolidated statement of financial position, as at May 31, 2013, reflects the effective interest rate, less interest
paid as of that date.

This debenture was reimbursed in October 2013.

SHORT TERM DEBT (Note 15 of Consolidated Financial Report)

On October 31, 2013, the Company entered into a research and development tax credits financing offer with
Investissement Québec.

The funding is allocated as follows: an amount of $308,520 for the 2013 fiscal year and $69,336 for the fiscal
year ending May 31, 2014.

The loan bears interest at prime rate plus 3%, for the disbursed portions, and is secured by a first-ranking 
movable hypothec in the amount of $395,190 and an additional hypothec of $79,038 for a total of $474,338.

The loan bears interest at prime rate plus 3%, for the disbursed portions, and is secured by a first-ranking movable
hypothec in the amount of $395,190 and an additional hypothec of $79,038 for a total of $474,338.

The amount of $308,520 is repayable in full, on receipt of the tax credit, which is estimated at $400,000 for the fiscal
year ended May 31, 2013 and the amount of $69,336 is repayable in full on receipt of the tax credit, which is
estimated at $230,000 for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014.

STOCK OPTION PLAN (Note 19 of Consolidated Financial Report)

The shareholders of the Company adopted a resolution approving the “rolling” stock option plan of 
10% at the annual and special meeting of shareholders held November 29, 2013. Under the plan terms,
the exercise price of the options will be determined by the Directors of the Company subject to other
restrictions described in the plan and some requirements of the TSX Venture Exchange. The maximum 
period for which an option can be exercise is limited to five years and the exercise price must be paid in full
before the issuance of the shares.

Transaction during 2014

No transactions occurred during the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014

Transaction during 2013

In July 2012, the Company granted 3,830,000 stock options allowing their holders to acquire 3,830,000 
common shares, at an exercise price of $0.10 per share, for a period of five years.
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The fair value of the stock options awarded during the fiscal year ended May 31, 2013 was estimated on the grant
date using the Black-Scholes’ options pricing model with the following assumptions:

The stock-based compensation expense amounts to $153,200 for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2013

RISK MANAGEMENT OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (Note 22 des états financiers consolidés audités)

The Company, through its financial instruments, is exposed to various risks without being exposed to risk 
concentrations. The Company is primarily exposed to credit risk, interest rate risk, market risk, liquidity risk and
key personnel risk.

a) Risks associated with financial instruments

Credit risk management

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss for the Company, if a debtor does not meet its obligation. This risk arises 
mainly from the credit the Company grants its customers in the normal course of its activities.

Credit evaluations are performed continuously and the consolidated statements of financial position reflect a 
provision for doubtful debts. No qualitative assessment has been made, management has assessed the credit risk was
not significant.

Currency risk management

The currency risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in foreign exchange rate. In the normal course of its operations, the Company is exposed
to the risk of variations in the exchange rate of the U.S. dollar.

As at May 31, 2014, the Company has the following balances in converted U.S. dollars: cash: $88 and 
debenture: $1,783,457. As at May 31, 2013, the Company has the following balances in converted 
U.S. dollars: cash: $290,603 and accounts receivable: $925,800. 

The following table details the sensitivity of the Company to an increase and a decrease of 10% of the 
foreign currency against the Canadian dollar. The analysis considers only monetary items denominated in the
foreign currency and adjusts their conversion to May 31 of each year.
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Interest rate risk management

The interest rate risk exists in times of fluctuating rates and when differences are expected in the cash flow
matching of assets and liabilities. 

The Company has no debt bearing interest at variable rates. In addition, it invests part of its liquidity in 
guaranteed interest rate financial instruments. These financial instruments represent a minimal risk for the
Company.

Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with 
financial liabilities. The Company is exposed to this risk mainly regarding its creditors, its short-term debt, its 
non-convertible debenture and its convertible debenture.

In order to meet additional capital requirements, the Company may consider collaborative arrangements and
additional public or private financing to fund all or a part of particular product development programs. Private
financing could include the incurrence of debt and the issuance of additional equity securities, which could result
in dilution to shareholders. There can be no assurance that additional funding will be available. The Company
manages this risk by establishing detailed cash forecasts, as well as long-term operating and strategic plans.
According to these forecasts, most of its cash flows for operating activities will be generated by the 
ZRx Prescriber, PraxisLab and ZoomMed’s communication network. 

b) Other risks

Market risk

The future performance of the Company is dependent on the continued popularity of its existing products and
its ability to develop and introduce products that gain acceptance and satisfy consumer preferences in targeted
markets. The popularity of any of its products may decline over time as consumer preferences change or as new
competing products are introduced in targeted markets. The development of new systems and their distribution
within the targeted market, require significant investments.
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Key personnel risk

Recruiting and retaining qualified personnel is essential to the Company’s success. The Company believe that it
has been successful in recruiting excellent personnel to help meet its objectives but, as its activities grow, it is
possible that additional key personnel in departments like; administration, research and development, as well as
marketing will be required. Although the Company believe that it will be successful in attracting qualified 
personnel, there can be no assurance to that effect.

RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS (Note 25 of Consolidated Financial Report)

a) Key management compensation 

Key management is those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, managing and controlling the
Company’s activities, including the Directors and Executives. Key management participates to the stock option
plan. Key management wage compensation, for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014 totalized $358,000
($476,293 for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2013). Furthermore, as at July 20, 2012, 1,350,000 stock options,
at a price of $0.10 for a period of 5 years, were awarded to key management and represent a stock-based 
compensation cost of $54,000.

b) Related party transactions

A director of the Company is a partner in a law firm that acted as legal advisor to the Company. During the 
fiscal year ended May 31, 2013, an amount of $23,736 ($38 223 for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2012) was
paid to the law firm.

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities include an amount of $15,493 ($17,110 at May 31, 2013) payable to
the directors, without repayment terms or interest.

During the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014, the Company received, from a joint venture, a dividend totaling
$33,418. For the fiscal year ended May 31, 2013, the Company received, from a joint venture, fees totaling
$1,342,388 and $3,645,970 relatively to the sale of a prescriber’s licence. As at May 31, 2013, receivables
include an amount of $925,800 relating to these transactions.

Related party transactions terms and conditions

The balances, as at the end of the period, are not guaranteed and bear no interest, as it is a cash settlement. 
No guaranties were given or received regarding receivables or payables between the related parties. For the 
fiscal years ended May 31, 2014 and May 31, 2013, the Company did not record any depreciation as regards to
outstanding related party receivables. An assessment is performed at each financial period, by examining the
related party financial statements and the market in which the related party operates.

These transactions were made on equivalent terms to those prevailing in the case of transactions subject to 
normal market conditions.
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SUBSEQUENT EVENT AFTER CLOSING DATE (Note 26 of Consolidated Financial Report)

Sale of certain assets 

On September 2, 2014, the Company entered into an agreement to sell an interest in the underlying technology of
its ZRx Prescriber for the Canadian market, to share the intellectual property of the ZRx Prescriber for the rest
of the world, except the United States and the United Kingdom, along with the sale of some related activities in
Canada, to TELUS Health for an amount up to $ 6,800,000, which is a primary sector of the Company in terms
of geographical area (Note 27).

The $6,800,000 purchase price terms and conditions include a cash payment of $4,756,371 at closing, $493,629
in adjustments for deferred revenue, $250,000 payable on February 28, 2015 and $1.3 million in contingent 
payment subject to certain conditions. 

The company used the proceeds generated by this transaction as follows: 

Repayment of debenture 

Dated September 3, 2014, the Company repaid the existing non-convertible debenture in the amount of capital
and interest totaling $2,134,866. The company got a complete, full and final release from the lender.

Working capital 

The balance has been used as working capital in order to invest in the marketing and deployment of the 
ZRx Prescriber technology worldwide, giving priority at this time to the US market.

SEGMENT REPORTING (Note 27 of Consolidated Financial Report

The Company is organized into two primary segments which are geographic areas; Canada and the United-
States.

Information about major customer

Revenue from ordinary activities resulting from transactions with two clients exceeded more than 10% of the
total revenue. These clients respectively accounted for $507,379 and $598,777 of the Company’s total revenue
for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014. For the fiscal year ended May 31, 2013, revenue from ordinary activities
resulting from transactions with three clients exceeded more than 10% of the total revenue. These clients 
respectively accounted for $807,231, $834,383 and $1,342,388 of the Company’s total revenue.

In 2014, revenue from ordinary activities from multiple clients of the Company’s Canadian segment, represents
approximately $1,742,153 or 100% ($2,869,879 or 37% for 2013) of its total revenue from ordinary activities.
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Information about revenue

Revenue from external customers, as previously described, comes from the sale of a prescriber’s license,
Pharmaceutical contracts and development contracts.

They can be analyzed according to the following groups:

Pursuant to the sale of certain assets, as at September 2, 2014, revenues and cash flows from the Canadian 
geographical area will not be recurrent (Note 26).
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The audited consolidated financial statements of ZoomMed Inc. for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014 and all
information contained in this annual report are the responsibility of Management and have been approved by
the Board of Directors. 

The audited consolidated financial statements were prepared by Management in accordance with Canadian 
generally accepted accounting principles, including the International Financial Reporting Standards “IFRS”. 
The audited consolidated financial statements are consistent with the Company’s business. 

The Company complies with its TSX Venture Exchange listing agreement. The Company maintains rigorous 
systems of internal accounting and administrative controls to provide reasonable assurance that the financial
information is relevant, reliable and accurate and that the assets are correctly accounted for and protected. 

Every year the Board of Directors appoints an Audit Committee composed of a majority of directors who are 
neither company directors nor employees. The Audit Committee meets periodically with Management and the
independent auditors to review their tasks and discuss the audit, accounting policies and related financial 
matters. The results of their audit are discussed as well. The Audit Committee also reviews the financial 
statements, receives the independent auditors’ report and recommends their approval by the Board of Directors.

The consolidated financial statements have been audited by Mazars Harel Drouin, LLP, Chartered Accountants,
whose report follows. 

October 17, 2014

Yves Marmet,
President and Chief Executive Officer
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To the Shareholders of
ZOOMMED INC.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of ZOOMMED INC., which comprise the
consolidated statements of financial position as at May 31, 2014, and May 31, 2013, the consolidated 
statements of net income and comprehensive income, changes in equity and cash flows for the years then ended,
and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial statements
in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards, and for such internal control as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial statements that are free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audit. 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 
consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained in our audit is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.

AUDITORS’ REPORT
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1

Opinion

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of ZOOMMED INC. as at May 31, 2014, and May 31, 2013, and its financial performance and its cash flows for
the years then ended, in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards.

Observations

Without qualifying our opinion, we draw attention to Notes 2 and 26 of the consolidated financial statements
which indicate respectively that the Company’s must improve its profitability and obtain additional financing for
the next year to continue its activities and the sale of certain assets. This condition indicates the existence of a
material uncertainty that may cast significant doubt about the Company's ability to continue as a going concern.

Comparative figures

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 4 of the consolidated financial statements which
explain that certain comparative figures for the year ended May 31, 2013, have been restated.

Montréal, October 17, 2014

1 CPA auditor, CA, public accountancy permit No. A106080
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CONSOLIDATEO STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
AS AT MAY 31, 2014 AND MAY 31, 2013 
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ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

(Signed) Yves Marmet, Chalnnan of the Board and Chief Executive Offlœr 

(Signed) Marie-Hélène Pinard, Director and Chief Financial Offiœr 
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CONSOUDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY 
FOR TME YEARS ENDED MAY 31, 2014 AND MAY 31, 2013 
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65,686 

45,878 

25,439 

6,568,175 ,34.465,1541 12,407,5421 



CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL REPORT 

CONSOUDATED STATEMENTS OF NET INCOME AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MAY 31, 2014 AND MAY 31, 2013 

REVENUE (Note 16) 
GAIN ON DISPOSAL OF INTANGIBLE ASSETS 

OPERA TING EXPENSES (Note 16) 
Selllng expenses 
AdmlnlstraUve expenses 
General operatlng expenses 
Development oost 
Ananclal expenses 
Asset lmpalnnent 

PROFIT (LOSS) BEFORE PROPORTIONATE SHARE IN JOINT VENT\JRE 

Proportlonate share of the joint venture's ne1 results (Note 11) 

PROFIT (LOSS) BEFORE INCOME TAXES 

INCOME TAXES (Note 24) 

NET RESUL T AND COMPREHENSIVE INCOME 

BASIC AND DILUTED NET RESULT PER SHARE 

WEIGHTED AVERAGE NUMBER OF OUTSTANDING COMMON SHARES 

2014 

$ 

1,742,153 7,806,365 
500 000 

2,242 153 7 806 385 

672,447 787,998 
1,150,134 1,402,491 

621,946 867,674 
1,673,598 1,329,429 

632,931 372,346 
1,146,167 617,660 

5 897 223 53n598 

(3,655,070) 2,428,787 

(979,858) (1 ,007,705) 

(4,634,928) 1,421,082 

(4,634,928) 1,421,082 

(0.035) 0.011 

132,454,939 130,474,687 



CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL REPORT 

CONSOUDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MAY 31, 2014 AND MAY 31, 2013 

OPERA TING ACTIVITIES 
Net result 

Amortlzatlon 
lnterest on debenture 
Operating expenses pald ln shares 
Exchange rate variation 
Proportionate share of profit and loss ln joint ventures (Note 11) 
Relnvested proceeds ln joint venture 
Stock-based compensation 
Gain on disposai of fixed assets 
Gain on disposai of Intangible assets 
Asset lmpalnnent 
Lease lnducements 

Net change in non-<:ash operating worfdng capital items 

Cash ftows used ln operatlng aciJVIUes 

FINANCING ACTMTIES 
Net proœeds from non-convertible debenture 
Short-lerm debt 

cash fiows used in financing activities 

INVESTING ACTMTIES 
Acquisition of fixed assets 
Proceeds from disposai of flXed assets 
Acquisltion of Intangible assets 
Dividends from a joint venture 
Gain on disposai of Intangible assets 

Cash ftows used ln investing actlvltles 

NET CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, BEGINNING OF YE.AR 

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS, END OF YE.AR 

2014 

s 

(4,634,928) 
729,646 

77,635 
25,439 
87,437 

979,858 

(4,123) 
(500,000) 
1,146,167 

(1 ,106) 
(2,093,975) 

1,016,798 

(1,077,177) 

212,085 
377856 
589,941 

(14.155) 
5,734 

(243,664) 
33,418 

500,000 

281,333 

(205,903) 
365,824 

169,921 

1,421,082 
542,960 
123,150 

1,007,705 
(2,056,491) 

153,200 
(25,938) 

617,660 
3,974 

1,787,302 

(2,498,481) 

(711,179) 

(24,032) 
27,111 

(390,790) 

(387,711) 

(1 ,098,890) 
1,464,714 

365,824 

Cash ftows used ln operatlng actMUes ln eludes lnterest expanses of $263,900 for fiscal year 2014 ($225,000 ln 2013). 

Non-cash transactions lnclude the lssuance of shares as a bonus to the non-convertible debenture lender for $45,878 
(Note 13) and the cancellallon of the convertible debenture for $1,500,000 (Note 14) by the lssuance of the non
convertible debenture (Note 13). 



CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL REPORT 

NOTES TO CONSOUDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEARS E.NDED MAY 31, 2014 AND MAY 31,2013 

1. GENERAL INFORMATION 

ZoomMed lnc. ("ZoomMed") was lnc:orporated under the Canada Business Corporations Act on February 24, 
2005. 

ZoomMed lnc. and its subsidlaries (the "Company"} are committed to the development and the marl<eting of a 
broad range of computer applications deslgned for healthcare professlonals. 

The Company has developed the "ZRx Prescriber", a technofogical innovative Web application thal enables 
physiciens to quicldy generale prescriptions on their computer, tablet or smartphone. Slnoe ~ ls a stand.alone 
product, Il can easlly be lntegrated to any Electronlc Medical Record application (EMR). 

ZoomMed's communication networl< is a cllnical information exchange platform between physlclans and the 
various other stakeholders of the healthcare sector, such as pharmacists, specialists, pharmaceutical 
corporations, private lnsurers, laboratories, specialized clinics and others. This network includes among others, 
the "ZRx Access• platform thal allows bidirectional exchange of prescription information betwean physiciens and 
pharmaclsts, as weil as "ZRx beneflts" for the transmission of certain lnsurance plans Information from lnsursnce 
companles, ln order to lnform physlclans about their patlenrs type of coverage when they wrlte the prescription. 

The Company also offers "Praxlslab" a new pharmacy management software thal enhances ali aspects of the 
prescription fllllng prooess and the complete pharmacists patient file management. Praxlslab uses state-of-the.art 
protocols and uj:Ho-date software standards. 

The Company holds 50% of the voting and patticlpating shares in the American joint venture EvEMR lnc., which 
commerclallzes, throughout North America, an Electronic Medical Record (EMR) deslgned for an behavioural 
health providers. ln edditlon, the joint venture has acquired an exclusive llcense for the distribution rights of the 
ZRx Prescriber in the United States. The Company holds 50% of the voling and particlpatlng shores ln EvEMR 
International joint venture, which was estabfished for the distribution of these products woridwide. 

ZoomMed lnc. common shares are trading on the TSX Venture Exchange under ZMD symbol. 

The Company's reglstered head ollice is located at 6300 Auteun Street, Suite 121, Brossard, Québec, canada, 
J4Z3P2. 

2. BASIS OF PRESENTATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

The Company prepares ils consolidated financial staternents in accordanœ with lntamational Financlal Reporting 
Standards ("IFRS") as lssued by the International Accountlng Standards Board ("IASB"). 

These consolldated flnanclal statemenls have been approved by the Board of Dlrectors on October 17, 2014. 

These consolidatad flnanclal statements have been prepared in accordance with a golng concern. Under the 
golng conoem assumption, a Company is viowed as being able to continue ils operations ln the foreseoable 
fulure, reallze Ils assets, and dlscharge Ils llabilities ln the normal course of operations. 

The continuation and growth of the Company's activitles depend on its ability to gain profilablllty and to obtaln 
additlonal financing or cash provided by operations. These funds will come from share Issue, from either public or 
prlvate placement or strategie alliances, or other flnanclng sources. At this stage, lt ls Impossible to predlct If those 
elements will materfalize. 

The consolldated flnanclal statements do not reflect adjustments thal should be made to the book value of assets 
and liabilities ln the case where the Company would be unable to realize ils assets and discharge ils llabililies in 
the normal course of operations. 



CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL REPORT 

NOTES TO CONSOUDATED FINANCIAL STATE.MENTS 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MAY 31, 2014 AND MAY 31, 2013 

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES 

Buis of meuur.ment 

These consolidated financial stetements have been prepare<! und er the historical cost convention, exœpt for ether 
measurement bases, as indicated in the related notes. 

Consolidation 

The consolldated financlal statements include the accounts of ZoomMed lnc. end its subsldlarles ZoomMed 
Médical lnc., Praxis Santé lnc., 9205-1051 Québec lnc. and ZoomMed USA lnc. Ali lntercompany balances and 
transectlons are ellmlnated upon consolidation. 

Revenue recognition 

ln general, revenue ls recognized to the extent thal ~ is probable thal the economie benefits Will flow to the 
Company and the amount can be measured rellably. Revenue comprises the fair value of the consideration 
received or recelvable for services in the ordinary course of the Company's activitias. 

Revenue derived from annual contracta, related to ZoomMed's communication networl<, is recognized using the 
straight-line method over the duretion of the agreements. As provided in these contracta, payments recelved ln 
advanœ are recorded as deferred revenue in the consolidated stetements of financial position, and then, as 
operating revenue as the service ls rendered. 

Licensing revenue ls reoognlzed wlhen the contract is signed. 

lnterest revenue ls reoorded on a fiscal year basis according to the effective interest rate method. 

Financial lnetrumenta 

Financial assets and financial fiabilities are initially recognized at fair value and their subsequent measurement is 
dependent on thelr classification as desaibed below. 

Their classification depends on the purpose, which the financial instruments were acquired or issued, their 
characteristics and their designation by the Company. Settlement date accounting is used. 

Ali financial assets, exoept lhose designated at fair value through profit or loss, are subject to an ennual 
lmpalrment test and wrltten down when thore ls an Indication of impairment. The lmpalrment loss ls the exoess of 
the canyfng value over fair value and is recorded in the consolidated stetements of comprehensive lncome. 

The classification and measurement of the Company's financial instruments are determined as follows: 

Flnanclal asaeta at fair value through net resulta - Ali instruments lncluded ln this category meet the 
definition of flnanclal assets held for trading. Financial instrumants held for trading are Instruments thal are 
held for the purpose of selling in the short lerm. Instruments in this category lnclude cash and cash 
equivalents. They are measured lnltially and subsequenUy at fair value and changes ln fair value are 
reoognlzed ln the consolidated stetements of comprehensive income in financial income or flnanclal expanses 
in the period ln whlch they occur. The directly aHributeble transaction costs are reoognlzed ln comprehensive 
income. 

Loana and reçelvabln • Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable 
payments that are not quoted ln an active marl<et. The Company lncludes accounts reœlvable ln this category. 
Flnanclal Instruments included in this category are in~ially recognized at fair value and dlrectty attributeble 
transaction costs. SubsequenUy, loans and reœivables are measured at amortized cost using the effective 
interest method. 

Other llabllltles • Flnanclal instruments included in this category are initially recognlzed at fair value and 
transaction costs are deducted from the fair value. Subsequently, ether liabilities are measured at amortlzed 
cost. The Company includes accounts payable, as weil as the liabil~ component of convertible debenture, of 
non-a>nvertlble debenture and short-lerm debt ln this category. 



CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL REPORT 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE.MENTS 
FOR TliE YEARS ENDED MAY 31,2014 AND MAY 31, 2013 

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES (CONT.) 

Compound lnatruments - The oomponents of compound instruments issued by the Company are dassified 
saparately as flnanclal llabllltles and equity ln accordanœ v.ith the contractual agreement At the date of Issue, the 
fair valua of the liability component is estimated using the market intensst rate thon ln affect for a similar 
convertible Instrument. This amount is recorded as a liability, at amortized oost, uslng the effective lnterest rate 
method untll Ils explry at the lime of conversion or maturity of the Instrument. The equlty component ls detenmlned 
by deducting the amou nt of the liability component of the total fair value of the compound instrument. This amount 
ls recognlzed ln equity, net of income tax affects, and is not subsequentiy remeasured. 
Transaction oosts related to the issuance of the convertible debenture are allocated to the llablllty and equity 
components ln proportion to their Initial carrying amounts. Transaction costs related to the equlty component are 
recognlzed dlrectly in equity. Transaction oosts relating to the liability cornponent are lncluded ln the carrying 
amount of the liability component and are amortized over the life of the debenture uslng the effective interest 
method. 

Caah end caah equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents consist of cash in hand, bank balances, short-tenm liquid lnvestrnents with maturities 
of less than three montils and bank overdrafts, if any, which ans classified as a category at fair value through net 
nssult. 

lntsrest ln joint ventures 

The Company has joint control of sepamte entities when il is entîUed to participais to the antilles' financial and 
operatlng strategie decisions, whlch exlsts only when these decisions requins the unanlmous consent of the 
parties sharlng control. 

The Company recognizes ils lnteresl in joinUy controlled entities using the equlty method. The equlty method is a 
method of accounling whensby the investment is inilially recognised at oost and adjusted thereafler for the post
acquisition change in the investor's share of the joint venture's net assets. 

On acquisition of the participating interest, any difference between the oost of the partlclpating lnterest and the 
Company's proportionate share of the net fair value of the entity's identifiable assets and llabDities ls accounted for 
as follows: 

a) Goodwlll nslating to the entlty is included in the carrying amount of the partfclpatlng lnterest. 

b) Any exœss of the Company's proportionate share of the net fair value of the entfty's Identifiable assets and 
liabllities over the cost of the investrnent is included as income in the determination of the Company's 
proportfonate share of the entity's profit or loss in the perlod in whlch the particlpatfng lnterest ls acqulnsd. 

The partfclpatfng interest in the net income of the antilles ls recognlzed ln the consolldated staternents of 
comprehensive income. When the Company's proportionate shans of the net fair value of the entity's 
Identifiable assets and liabilities is reduœd to zero, additional tosses are provided for, and a liabllity is 
nscognised, only to the extent thal the investor has incurred legal or constructive obligations or made 
paymants on behalf of the assoclate. 

The unreallzed gains and tossas nssulllng from transactions between the Company and lts jolntly controlled 
entltles are elimina led to the extent of the Company's interest in the joint ventures. 

Flxedaaaets 

Ffxed assets are lnltlally recorded at cost, including acquisition fees and ali the preparation fees dlrectfy related to 
the assat before Il can be used, less related nssearch and development investment tax credits. Subsequent to the 
initial measurament, flxed assets are recorded at oost, less accumulated amortlzatfon and depreciation. 
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NOTES TO CONSOUDATED FINANCIAL STATE.MENTS 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MAY 31, 2014 AND MAY 31,2013 

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTlNG POUCIES (CONT.) 

AmortiZ.atlon ls recognlzed on a straight-fine basis, in fine with the assets usafullife, as follows: 

Fumlture 
Computer equlpment 
Computer equlpment for ZRx Prescriber 
Leasehold lmprovernents 

Method 

Straight-line 
Straight-line 
Straight-line 
Straight-line 

Perloda 

5years 
3 years 
3 years 
5 years 

The Company allocates the amount initially recognized in nespect of a fixed asse! to ils slgnlflcant parts and 
depreclates separately each such part. Residuel values, method of amortization and usaful Ille of the assais are 
reviewed annually and adjusted if appropriate. 
Gains and losses on disposais of flxed assets are determlned by comparing the proceeds wtth the carrylng 
amount of tha assat and are included as part of other gains and losses in the consolidated statements of 
comprehensive lncome. 

Intangible uHta 

The Company's Intangible assets lnclude Website, intellectual properties, licenses and rlghts, development costs 
and software wtth finlte useful lives. These assets are capitalized and amortized on a stralght-llne basls ln the 
consolidated staternents of comprehensive income over the period of their expected useful fife as follows: 

Website 
Software 
lntellectual properties 
Uœnses and rights 
Development costs 

Perloda 
3 years 
2years 

10 years 
3 years 
3 years 

Expanses related to development activities, which do not mee! generalty accepted criteria for deferrai and 
research actlvttles, are expensed as lncurred. Development expanses, which meat generalty, accepted criteria for 
deferrai are capitelized and amortized against income over the estimated period of benefit.. 

The ZRx Prescriber lntellectual property is recorded at cost and is amortiZ.ad over a ten-year period from the 
marketing date of the product, whlch ls Novernber 2006. The PraxisLab lntellactual property 1s recorded at cost 
and ls amortlzed over a ten-year period from the date of acquisition. 

The ZRx Prescriber development costs, which include the development of ZOOmMed's communication networt< 
and the eddltfonal new functionalltles, according to future economie benefrts, are amortlzed uslng the strelght-llne 
method over a three-year period from the implementation date of the product. PrexisLab development costs are 
amortized uslng the stralght~lne method over a three-year period since the marketing date of the product. 

Exchenge o f • •••ta 

Intangible assets acqulred through an exchange against one or more non-monetary assais are measured at fair 
value, unlass the axchange transaction has no commercial substance or If Il ls not possible to assess rellably 
neither the fair value of the assat received nor the assat given up. If the acquired assat is not measured at fair 
value, Ils cost ls rneasured at the carrying value of the assat given. 

ReHarch and developrnent tax credits 

The Company ls entitled to sclentlflc research and development tax credits. Tax credits are accounted for uslng 
the cost reduction method. Accordingly, tax credits are recorded as a reduction of the related expanses or capital 
expenditures ln the period in which those expanses are incurred, provided there is reasonabte assurance thal the 
credits wtll be reallzed. 
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATE.MENTS 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MAY 31,2014 AND MAY 31, 2013 

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POUCIES (CONT.) 

lmpalnnent of long-tenn auets non-flnanclal 

Noo-current assets with indefinite useful lives are not amortized and are tested for lmpalrment annually. Nor~
current assets wtth a finlte usefullife are assessed for impairment whenever events or changes ln clrcumstancas 
indicate thal the carrying amounts of the assets may not be reooverable. Management ls required to asses at 
eaoh reporting date whether there is any indication thal an asset may be impaired. Where such en Indication 
exlsts, the asset's recoverable amount is compared to ils carrying value and an lmpalrment loss ls reoognlzed for 
the amount by whlch the asset's carrying amount excaeds ils recoverable amount. The recoverable amount ls the 
hlgher of an asset's fair value less costs to sel! and value in use. For the purpose of assesslng lmpalrment, assets 
are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash ftows or cast\.generating units 
("CGU•). ln determining value in use of a given asset or CGU, estimated future cash flows are discounted to their 
present value using a pre-tax discount rate thal reflects current market assessments of the lime value of monay 
and the rlsks speclflc to the assat. 
Non-current assets with finite useful lite thal suffered impairment are reviewed for possible reversai of the 
lmpalrment If the re has been a change, slnca the date of the most recant lmpalrment test, ln the estlmates used to 
determine the lmpaired assers reooverable amount. However, an assers carrying amount, lncreased due to the 
reversai of a prlor lmpalrment loss, must not excaed the carrying amount thal would have been determlned, net of 
depreclatlon or amortization, had the original impairment not occurred. 

Leaae lnducament 

The lesse inducement includes the difference between the rentai expanse apportioned over the lease term 
accordlng to a systematic formula and the minimum lease payment, conslderlng the lnducements. 

Operatlng l.eaHa 

Leases under which the !essor retains substantially ali the risks and rewards of ownership are dassified as 
operating leases. Payments under an operating lease (less benefrt reœived from the !essor) are reoognlzed in the 
consolida led statements of comprehensiVe income on a straight-1 ine ba sis over the lesse lerm. 

Sharaholdera' equlty 

Common shares are dassified as equlty and are reoorded in the Shareholders' Equlty at thelr lssuance value. 
Incrementai costs directty attributable to the issuance of shares and stock options are shown ln equity as a 
deduction (as a deficit increase) net of tax from the proceeds. Transactions with shareholders are shown 
separatety ln equljy. 

lncometaxea 

lncorne taxes are accounted for. by the Company, based on the consolldated statements of flnanclal posltlon 
method. Accordingly, future income tax assets and income tax liabilities are measured uslng the lncome tax rates 
thal are most likely to apply during the fiscal year where the asset is realized or the liability ls settled, based on the 
incorne tax rates (and tax regulations) adopted or near1y adopted as at the reporting date. As appropriate, a 
valuation allowance ls reoognlzed to decrasse the value of future tax assets to an amou nt thal ls more llkely than 
not to be reallzed. 

Employee'• beneflta 

Wages, contrlbuUons to govemment pension plans. paid vacations and sick leaves. bonuses and non-monetary 
benefits are short-lerm benefits and are reoognlzed over the period during whlch the employees of the Company 
have rendered the related servicas. 

Stock.OeHd compensation 

The Company offers a stock-based compensation plan. The Company uses the fair value based method of 
accounting as regards to stock options granted to ils Officers, Directors, Employees and Consultants. The fair 
value of stock optlons ls determlned using the Blacl<-scholes opUon pr1dng modal, and the stock-based 
compensation costs are recorded in the consolidated statements of comprehensive income at the grented date 
and credited to contributad surplus. 
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NOTES TO CONSOUDATED FINANCIAL STATE.MENTS 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MAY 31, 2014 AND MAY 31, 2013 

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTlNG POUCIES (CONT.) 

Any consideration reœived by the Company in connection with the exercise of stock options ls ctedlted to share 
capital and conl71buted surplus component of the stock·based compensation ls transfemld to share capital upon 
the issuance of shares. 

Accounts denomlnated ln fontlgn currencles 

Presentation currency and foreign currency operations - The Canadian dollars is the Company's presentation 
currency, whlch ls the Company's functional currency. 

Foreign currency transactions are translated into the functional currency environment in which the entity operates 
uslng the exchange rates prevailing at the dates of the transactions. Assets and liabilities denomlnated ln foreign 
currencles at the closlng date are converted into functional currancies at the exchange rates prevalllng at thal 
date. Ali resultlng changes are recognlzed ln the profit or loss, except monetary Items lncluded lnto foreign 
institution net lnvestment. 

Foreign lnatltutlona • Foreign Institutions' assais and liabllities denominated in functional currencles ether than 
Canadien dollars are converted lnto Canadien dollars using the exchange rates prevalllng at the closlng date. 
Foreign Institution revenue and expenses are converted into Canadien dollars using the exchange rates prevailing 
at the date of the transaction. Shareholders equlty ls converted at the original effective rate prevalllng at the 
closing date. Ali resulting changes are recognized in other comprehensive income until the net lnvestment ls 
disposed of, or reclassifled ln the profit or loss. 

Baalc and dlluted net eamlnga per ahare 

Basic and dlluted net eamlngs par share are calculated using the weighted average number of oulstandlng 
common shares during the fiScal year. The Company uses the treasury stock rnethod to determine the dilutive 
ef!eds of stock options and warrants when cumulating diluted eamings par share. Acoordlngly, the calculation of 
diluted eamlngs per share is made using the treasury stock rnethod, as if al potentially dflutlve partidpating 
shares had been exerclsed at the later of the beginning of the period or the date of issuance, as the case may be, 
and thal the funds obtained lhereby had been used to purchase common shares of the Company at the average 
mar1œt value of the common shares during the period. 

When funds are reœived, at the date of lssuanca of ditutJve instruments, the net amount 1s adjusted net of tax 
expenses related to these instruments. For year 2014 and 2013, the conversion of the debenture lnto common 
shares ls anti-dllutlve. 

The diluled net eamings per share are equal to the basic net eamings per share because of the anti-dilulive effect 
of stock options and warrants when a loss is incurred, and/or thal the stock options and warrants are lssued at a 
priee exceedlng the average mar1<et priee. 

Adoption of new accountlng policies 

IFRS 10- Conaolldatlon 
ln May 2011, the IASB lssued IFRS 10, Consolldated Financlal Statemenls, whlch replaces SIC-12, 
ConsolidaUon ad hoc • Entities and parts of lAS 27 Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements relatlng to 
the preparation and presentation of consolidated financial statements. The new standard bullds on exlsting 
principles by identifying the concept of control es the factor that determines whether an entity should be 
lncluded ln the consolldated flnancial statements of an entity. The standard provldes addltlonal guidance to 
assis t in the determination of control where il is difficult to assess. IFRS 10 is effective on January 1°'. 2013. The 
adoption of this standard had no Impact on the consolldated financlal statements of the Company. 
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NOTES TO CONSOUDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEARS ENDED MAY 31, 2014 AND MAY 31, 2013 

3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLJCIES (CONT.) 

IFRS 11 - Joint venture 
ln May 2011 (amende<! ln June 2012), the IASB issued IFRS 11 wtllch replaces lAS 31 lnteres1s ln Joint 
Ventures and SIC-13 JoinUy Controlled Entities - Non-Monetary Contributions by Venturers. IFRS 11 allows 
maklng a more accurate View of partnerships, emphasizing the contractuel rlghts and obligations of the 
partnership rather than the legal fonn of the latter, as was the case for lAS 31 . ln addition, under IFRS 11 joint 
ventures no longer have the treedom to choose the method of equity and the proportionate consolidation; they 
must now apply the method of the equity method. IFRS 11 is effective on January 1, 2013 and the change has 
been applled retrospectively ln accordance with the transitional rules of IFRS 11. Retrospective application of 
these changes resulted ln no Impact on the results or financial position of the Company. 

IFRS 12 - Dlacloaure of lntereataln Other Entltles 
ln May 2011 (emended in June 2012), the IASB issued IFRS 12. IFRS 12 is a new and comprehensive standard 
on requlrements to provlde information on ali fonns of interests in othar entlties, lnciuding joint arrangements, 
assoctates and structured entities consolidated or nol The term "interest in another entlty" means a contractuel 
or non-<:entractual, wtllch exposes the enttty to rlsk of changes in retums assoctated wlth the performance of the 
other entlty. The required disclosures are designed to enable users of financial statements to evaluate the 
nature of lnterests in other entlties and the risks associated with them, as weil as the affects of those interests 
on the flnanciai position, financial performance, and cash ftows of the entity. IFRS 12 is effective on January 1". 
2013. The new requlrements are presented ln Note 11 Participation in joint ventures. 

lAS 27 - Separ•t• Fln•ncl•l Stetemente 
The amendment to lAS 27 removes the concepts now contained in IFRS 1 o. to retain in lAS 27 onty the 
concepts reiating to indMdual flnancial statements. The Company does not produce separate flnanclal 
stataments and therefore has not undergone any impact relating to the adoption of this amendment The 
retrospective application of these changes resulted in no impact on the results or flnanclal position of the 
Company. 

lAS 28 - l nYHtmente ln Aaaoc:l•ta• •nd Joint Ventures 
Changes were made to lAS 28 to lncorporate changes from the issuance of IFRS 10 and IFRS 11, lncludlng the 
fact that joint ventures must now always be aooounted for using the equity method. The Company previousty 
aooounted for lts investments in joint ventures using the equity method, wtlich limited the impact on the 
application of changes to these standards. 

IFRS 13 - F•lr V•lue 
ln May 2011 . the IASB issued IFRS 13 "Fair Value". This standard improves consistency and reducas 
complexlty by providlng a precise definition of fair value and a single source for measurlng fair value and 
requirements for disclosure that apply to aiiiFRS . 

IFRS 13 ls effective for fiscal years beginning on or aller January 1", 2013, wtlen the Company aclopted this 
new standard. The adoption of IFRS 13 required no adjustrnent to the valuation techniques used by the 
Company to estimate the fair value and did not result in any adjustrnent. 

4. CORRECTIONS OF PRIOR PERIOD ERRORS 

The Company has restated the 2013 flnanclal statements as follows: 

b) Adjuatment to the lntereat ln joint ventures 

Proportlon•te ahare of unreallzed gain on the aale of a l lcenae 
The Company fou nd an error in the original determination of the profit to be recognlzed lmmediately upon the 
sale of the exclusive licanse ZRx Prescriber for the Amerlcan market to the joint venture EvEMR lnc. As 
required by lAS 28.31 lnvestrnents in Associates and Joint Ventures. the entire portion of the gain or loss on 
the contributad non-monetary assets resulting from monetary assets recelved should be recorded. The 
unreallzed gain should have been $915,089 instead of $1,600,728, as presented ln the 2013 financial 
statements previously published. 
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4. CORRECTIONS OF PRIOR PERIOD ERRORS (CONT.) 

Amortlzatlon of unrelllzed g1in on the sale of a lic:ense 

The reassessment of the amount of unreartzed gain retated to the sale of a liœnse to the joint venture 
EvEMR lnc., as described above, also has an Impact on the amortized portion durlng fiscal year 2013 
Amortlzatlon of unrealizad gain should have been $25,419; thus the correction representa a d8Cillase of 
$19,046 ln connectlon wlth this adjustment. 

Goodwlll 

An amou nt of $51,852 was lncorrectly recorded when taking into account the sale of the llcense to the joint 
venture EvEMR lnc. The latter was derecognized in the consolidated financlal statements of the Company as 
at May 31 , 2013. 

lnterest ln joint ventures 

The three elements mentioned above have an impact on the value of the interest in joint ventures ln the 
consolldated financlel position. The decrease ln deferred gain ($685,639), the decrease ln amortlzatlon of 
unrealized gain on the sale of a liœnse ($19,046) and the elimination of goodwill ($51 ,852) have a net 
Impact of $614,741 , as at May 31, 2013.The restated interest in joint ventures is $1 ,052,786. 

Proportlonata ahare of the joint venture'• net res ulis 

The proportlonate share of the joint venture's net results has been restated downward for the fiscal year 
ended May 31 , 2013. The decrease in the proportionate share of unrealizad gain on the sale of a llcense 
($685,839) and the decrasse ln the amortizatlon of unreallzed gain on the sale of a llcense ($19,046) result 
in a decrease of the proportionate share of the joint venture's net resulta totaling $666,593. As a result, the 
proportlonate share of the joint venture's net resulta of $1 ,007,705 is recorded ln the 2013 flnanclal 
statements. 

Operatlng revenue - Llcense revenue 

Oerecognftlon of a goodwill amount of $51,852, which was incorrectty recorded when taldng lnto account the 
sale of the ZRx Prescri.ber liœnse to the joint venture EvEMR lnc. leads to a decrease in revenue related to 
the sale. The aggregate restated revenue is $7,806,385, as presenled in the Consolidated statements of net 
incorne and comprehensive income and the Uœnsing revenue shawn separately in note 27 'Segment 
reporting' ls 53,594,118. 

The affect of the re~tatementa regard lng lntarest ln joint ventures (nota 11), aa at May 31, 2013, la aa 
followa: 

Previously 
Restated 

establlshed Adjustments May31, 2013 
Ma 31,2013 

$ $ $ 

Current asseta 552,153 552,153 
Non-current assais 2 529 925 2 529 925 
Total assets 3082078 3 082 078 

Current llabiiiUes 494,236 494,236 
Non-current llabllltias 645,386 645 386 
Total llabiiiUas 1.139,622 1139 622 

Netasseta 1 942 456 1 942456 
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4. CORRECTIONS OF PRIOR PERIOD ERRORS (CONT.) 

Previously 
Restated established Adjustments 

May31, 2013 Ma 31,2013 

$ $ $ 
Proportfonate share of unrealized gain on the sale of 

a llcense (1 ,600, 728) 685,639 (915,089) 
Amortlzation of unreallzed gain on the sale of a llcense 44,465 (19,046) 25.419 
Goodwlll 51 ,852 (51,852) 

lnterest in joint venture 438,045 614,741 1,052,786 

Total revenue 
Total ex11enses 118,035 118,035 
Net result 
Proportfonate share of unreallzed gain on the sale of 

(118,035) (118,035) 

a llcense (1 ,600, 728) 685,639 (915,089) 
Amortlzation of unrealized gain on the sale of a liœnse 44,465 (19,046) 25,419 

Proportionate share of net results of the i2int venture !1,674,2981 6661593 !11007? 05l 

The effect of the rntatements .-.garding the consolidatad statements of flnanclal position, aa at May 
31, 2013, lau followa: 

lnterest in jO! nt ventures 

Previously 
establlshed 

Ma 31,2013 
$ 

438,045 

Adjustments 

$ 
614,741 

Restated 
May 31,2013 

$ 
1,052,766 

The effect of the rntat-nts regarding the conaolldated atat-nta of net Incarne and 
compr.henalve lncoma, u at May 31, 2013, la aa followa: 

Operatlng revenue - Ucense revenue 
Proportfonate share of net results of the joint ventures 

Previously 
establlshed 

Ma 31,2013 
$ 

7,858,237 
(1 ,674,298l 

Adjustments 

$ 
(51,852) 
666,593 

Restated 
May31, 2013 

s 
7,806,385 

(1,007,705l 

The effect of the r.atatements regarding note T1 " Segment r.portl ng", aa at May 31, 2013, la aa 
followa : 

Llcenslng revenue 

Prevlously 
established 

Ma 31 2013 
$ 

3,645,970 

Adjustments 

$ 
(511852l 

Restated 
May 31,2013 

s 
3,5941118 
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4. CORRECTIONS OF PRIOR PERJOD ERRORS (CONT.) 

The affect of the rntltemenbl regardlng the consolldated stablmenbl of cash flows, as at May 31, 
2013, la ae follows: 

Proportlonate share of net results of the joint 
ventures 
Relnvested proceeds ln joint venture 

c) Adjustments of Intangible a .. eta 

Previously 
established 

Ma 31,2013 
$ 

1,674,298 
(2,1 08,343) 

Adjustments 

$ 

(666,593) 
51,852 

Restated 
May 31,2013 

$ 

1.007,705 
(2.056,491) 

Development coste of Intangible assat; PraxlsLab software (pharmacy management software) 

An error occurred during the annuel lmpainnenl testing of Praxlslab software as at May 31, 2013. When 
runnlng the test, a global assessment of intangible assets was perfonned, whereas two separete cash 
generatlng unit& should have been ldentlfled, whlch are the ZRx Prescriber and Praxlsl ab software. Cash 
ftows genereted from the sales of these two products are not linked, because they are different ln nature and 
are not almed at the same cllentele (the forst for physicians and phannacies for the second). lt was thensfore 
incorrect to consider them as a whole and only perfonn an overall impainnent test as at May 31, 2013. 

By perfonming a separate test for the Praxlslab software as at May 31, 2013, the Company found that the 
recoverable amounl of Praxlslab software was Jess than 1ts carryîng value of $617,660 and has therefore 
restated lts flnancial statements to reflect this decrease in value. 

The recoverable amount of Praxislab software was determined using the value in use. To assess this, the 
company has established cash flow projections tor the next three years, based on budgets approved by the 
Board of Olredors. No forecasts beyond 2016 have been prepansd, sinœ the unœrtainty about the future 
development of new markets is too high. These forecasts were prepared based on historiee! data taking into 
acoount the marketing experience the Company acquired in recent years regarding 1ts main product, the 
technologlcal application ZRx Prescriber. 

As at May 31, 2013, the key assumptions used by management to assess the reooverable value lndude 
achlevfng sales forecasts as budgeted, thal ls to say, one sale to a pharmacy chain each year for the first 
two years and individus! sales to phannacy owners for three years were laken into acoount. The specifie 
disbursements ragarding the expected sales and disbursements related to client support were evaluated. 

Net cash fiows have been dlsoounted at a rate of 19.5%, the Incrementai borrowtng rate of the Company and 
the most relevant, slnca it is an assel lt reflects the current market assessment of the Ume value of monay 
and the specifie rlsks regardlng the assat. 

Alter this assessment, the value ln use of Praxlslab software was estimated at $1,383,584, as at May 31, 
2013. The value belng Jess than its carrying value of $2,001,244 at thal date. an lmpalnnent of asset for 
$617,680 was recognlzed. 

Depreciation 

The depredation of $ 617,660 resulting from Praxlslab software lmpalnnent testlng lnvolves addlng a 
distinct Item for impairment of assets in the consolidated statements of net income and comprehensive 
lnoome for the ftscal year ended May 31, 2013. 
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4. CORRECTIONS OF PRJOR PERJOD ERRORS (CONT.) 

The effec:t of the reatatements regarding the development costa of Intangible auets (note 9), as at 
May 31, 2013, lau followa: 

Previously 
Restated established Adjustments 

May 31,2013 Ma 31 ,2013 
$ $ s 

Coat 
As at June 1", 2012 2,693,893 2,693,893 

A~ulsitlons 390,790 390,790 
As at Ma~ 311 2013 3,084,683 3,084,683 

Accumulatad Amor11zatlon and depreciation 
As at June 1st, 2012 1,700,541 1,700,541 

Amortlzation 49,803 49,803 
De11reclatlon 617,660 617,660 

As at Ma~ 3112013 1,750,344 617,660 2,368,004 
Net book value as at Mal( 311 2013 1,334,339 !617,660l 716,679 

The affect of the restatements regarding the conaolldated etalements of flnanclal position, as at May 
31, 2013, la aa fol Iowa: 

Previously 
established Adjustments 

May31 1 2013 
$ s 

lntapglble assets 3,025163 (617,660l 

Resta led 
May 31 , 2013 

$ 

2,407,503 

The affect of the reatatements regardlng the consolldatad statemants of comprehensive lncome, as 
at May 31, 2013, la as follows: 

Depreciation 

Previously 
established 

Ma 31,2013 
$ 

5. ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ISSUED BUT NOT YET APPLIED 

IFRS 9 . Flnanclallnatruments 

Adjustments 

s 
617,660 

Restated 
May 31, 2013 

s 
617,660 

ln October 2010, the IASB lssued IFRS 9 "Financlal Instruments" whlch ls the completlon of the flrst phase of a 
three-part project to replace lAS 39 "Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement", with a new standard . 
Accordlng to recent updates to IFRS 9, an entity thal chooses to measure a llablllty at fair value will present the 
portion of changes ln fair value of the liability thal is attributable to changes ln credit risk or thal entity ln other 
comprehensive lncome rather !han through net income. The third part covering the impairment of fonanclal assets 
ls stlll belng developed. 

ln Novernbor 2013, the IASB lssued the section on hedge accountlng, whlch lntroduces a new modal for hedge 
accountlng. 
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5. ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ISSUED BUT NOT YET APPUED (CONT.) 

Also, to detennine whether a financial asset is measured at amortized c:ost or fair value, IFRS 9 uses a single 
approach thal replaces the multiple rules in lAS 39. The approach recommended by IFRS 9 ls based on how an 
entlty manages Ils ftnanclal lnstruments and the charecteristics of the contrectual cash f1ows of flnanclal assets. 

This standard was originally to be apptied to financial statements for annual periods beginning on or alter January 
1". 2015. However, ln November 2013, the IASB lssued a revised dralt of IFRS 9 edition, and the date of adoption 
of this standard was withdrewn. For now, no effective date of adoption of IFRS 9 was mentioned as long as ali the 
projects ln this standard will not be completed. The Company intands to adopt the new standard from the date of 
entry lnto force. The Company will study the impact of this standard on the consolidated flnanclal statements when 
lt ls offlcfally publlshed. 

6. CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMA TES AND JUDGMENTS 

The preparation of consolldated flnancfal statements ln accordanca with IFRS olten requlres management to 
make estimates about and apply assumptions or subjective judgment to future events and other matters thal affect 
the reported emounts of the Company's assets, liabilities, revenue, expanses, and related dlsclosuras. 
Assumptions, estimates and judgments are based on historical experience, expectetions, current trends and other 
factors thal management believes to be relevant at the time at which the Cornpany's consolldated financlal 
statemants are prepared. Management reviews, on a regular basis, the Cornpany's accountlng pollcies, 
assumptlons, estlmates, and judgments ln order to ensure thal the consolidated financlal statements are 
presented falrty and ln accordance with IFRS. 

Critiœl accounting estimates and judgments are lhose thal have a sjgniftcanl risk of causing materiel adjustment 
and are oftan applled to matters or outcomes thal are inherently uncertain and subject to change. As such, 
management cautions thal future events olten vary from forecasts and expectatlons and thal estimates routine/y 
require adjustmenl 

Management considers the following areas to be lhose wihere critical accounting policles affect the signiflœnt 
judgments and est! mates used ln the preparation of the Cornpany's consolidated flnanclal statements. 

e.tJmated UHfuiiJt. 

The management assesses fixed assets in line with the assets usefullife. The amount and the related fixed assets 
amortization timetable for a given perfod are influenoed by their estlmated useful lite. The estimatlons are 
revlewed at leest once a year and are updated If the useful lite expectatlons are altered by physlcal wear, 
technical and commercial obsolescence. 

Intangible asHts 

The values assoclated with ldentlfiable intangible assets with finite useful lite are deterrnlned by applying 
slgnlflcant estimates and assumpUons. 

Valuations perforrned ln connection with post-acquisition assessments of impairment of Identifiable Intangible 
assets are based on estlmates thal include risk-adjusted future cash flows. Projected cash flowa are based on 
business forecests, trends and expectatlons and are therefore inherentty judgmental. Future events could cause 
the assumptlons utlllzed ln lmpairrnent assessments to change, resulting in a potentially slgnlficant affect on the 
Company's future operatlng results due to increased impairrnent charges, reversais thereof, or adjustments to 
amortization charges. 

F•lr valu• of atock option• 

Oetermlnlng the fair value of the stock options requires judgment related to the cholca of a pnclng modal, the 
estimation of stock priee volatility and the expected lerm of the undertying instruments. Any changes in the 
estimates or inputs utilized to determine fair value could rosult in a slgnificant impact on the Company's Mure 
operating resulls or other components of shareholders' equity. 
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6. CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMA TES AND JUDGMENTS (CONT.) 

Govemment .. slstanc:. 

The Company ls entitled to govemment assistance in the form of research and development tax cnldlts and 
grants. These ara applied against related expanses and the oost of the assat acqulred. Tax credits are available 
based on eligible research and development expenses conslsting of direct and Indirect expandltures and lncludlng 
a reasonable allocation of overhead expanses. Grants are subject to oompliance with terms and conditions of the 
related agreements. Govemment assistance is recognized when there is reasonable assurance thal the Company 
has met the requlrements of the approved grant program or. wlth regard to tax credits. when there ls reasonable 
assurance thal they will be reallzed. 

Definitions of CISh generatlng unita 

The determination of cash ganerating units requires judgment in determining the lowest leval for Whlch thera are 
largely Independant cash lnflows generated by tha assat group laval. This determination could have an Impact on 
tha results of lmpalrment testlng and, as appropriate, on the impalrment charge recorded ln the consolldated 
statements of net lncome and oomprehensive income. 

Golng concem 

The assessmant of the Company's ability to executa its strategy by fundlng Mure worklng capital requlrements 
lnvolvas judgmant. Tha current situation indicates the existence of a materiel uncertalnty. whlch may cast 
slgnlncant doubt upon the Company's ablllty to continue as a golng concem. Further Information regardlng golng 
concem is outlined in note 2. (See Note 26 - Subsequent event alter closing date). 

7. ACCOUNTS RECEIV.ABLE 

Aocounts recelvable 11! 

Aocount recelvable - Joint venture <1l QI 

Research and development tax credits 13! 

2014 2013 
$ s 

38,202 58,606 
925,800 

630,000 400,000 
668 202 1,384 406 

11l No lmpalrment was required on acoounts receivable as of May 31 , 2014 and 2013. The oompany's net book 
val ua of accounts recelvabla ls $38,202 ($984,406 ln 2013) at the closlrlQ date. The terms of these accounts 
racelveble are detailed in the following table : 

Breakdown of accounta racelvable : 

o to 30 deys 
31 to 60 days 
61 to 90 days 
More than 90 days 

2014 
$ 

38,977 
431 
201 
593 

38 202 

2013 
$ 

348,726 
326,032 
308,600 

1,048 
984,406 

<2l The Company slgned with the joint venture EvEMR lnc., an exclusive license agreement regarding the 
rlghts to dlsll1bute, llcense and sub-license the ZRx Prescriber in the United States. EvEMR has agreed to 
pay to ZoomMed a cash amount of US $1,500,000, in five (5) equal and consecutive monthly lnstallments of 
US $300,000. As at May31 , 2013, a balance ofS925,800 CON was recaivable. 

13! The exact amount will be known when Revenu Québec will process and approve the claim. Approved 
amou nt cou id differ from the recorded amount. 
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8. FlXED ASSETS 

Fumiture Computer Computer Leasehold Total 
equipment equipment for lmprovements 

ZRx Prescriber 
$ $ s $ $ 

Cost 
As at June 1, 2013 150,792 213,487 1,551,545 61,586 1,9n.410 

AcqulsiUons 4,463 9,692 14,155 
Dls(!Q!als !48,452) !56,241) !75,991) !180,684) 

As at Ma~ 3112014 1021340 1611709 114851246 61 1586 118101881 

Accumulated amortlzatlon 
As at June 1, 2013 146,929 193,455 1,484,068 61,586 1,886,038 

Amortlz.atlon 1,498 13,613 64,440 79,551 
Dls~sals !48,452) !55,780) !74,841) !179,073) 

As at Ma~ 3112014 99,975 151.288 1,473,667 61 1586 1? 86,516 
Net book v•lue " et 
Ma~ 3112014 21365 10,421 111579 24,365 

Fumiture Computer Computer Leasehold Total 
equipment equipment for improvements 

ZRx Prescriber 
$ $ s $ $ 

Cost 
As at June 1, 2012 149,698 210,358 1,702,018 61,586 2,123,660 

Acquisitions 1,094 9,847 13,091 24,032 
Disposais (6,718) !163,564) !170,282) 

AsatMa~ 31 1 2013 150?92 213,487 1,551,545 611586 119n1410 

Accumul•ted 11111ortlzallon 
As at June 1, 2012 142,030 185,590 1,515,564 60,579 1,903,763 

Amortlzatlon 4,899 16,530 128,948 1,007 151,384 
Disposais (8,665) !160,444) - !169,109) 

As at Ma~ 3112013 146,929 193,455 1,484,068 61,586 118881038 
Net book value •• •t 
M•~ 31 12013 3,863 20,032 67,4n 91,372 
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SI. INTANGIBLE ASSETS 

Website Software Liœnses lnteUedual Oevelopment Total 
and !Jshts I!IO(!!!rties (Il costs 111& (2) 

$ $ $ $ $ s 
Cost 
As at June 1, 2013 26,200 4,322 175,000 3,417,736 3,084,683 6,707,941 

AQ!!Uisltions 243,664 243,664 

As at Ma~ 3112014 26,200 4,322 175,000 3.417,736 3,326,347 6,951,605 

Accumulated Amortlutlon and 
Depreciation 

As at June 1, 2013 26,200 4,322 175,000 1,726,912 2,368,004 4,300,438 
Amortlzatlon 341,773 308,322 650,095 
Oe!!reclatlon 785,567 321,090 1 106 657 

As at Ma~ 311 2014 26,200 4,322 175,000 2 854 252 2 997 416 6 057190 
Net book value as at 
Ma~ 3112014 563,484 330,931 894,415 

Website Software Licenses lntellectual Oevelopment Total 
and rights I!IO(!!!rties 111 costs (1) & (21 

$ $ $ $ $ $ 
Cost 
As at June 1, 2012 26,200 4 ,322 175,000 3,417,736 2 ,693,893 6,317,151 
~ulsltions 390,790 390,790 

As at Ma~ 311 2013 26,200 4,322 175,000 3,417,736 3,084,683 6l07,941 

Accumulated Amorttzatlon and 
Depreciation 

As at June 1, 2012 26,200 4,322 175,000 1,365,139 1,700,541 3,291,202 
Amortlzatlon 341,773 49,803 391,576 
Oe!!reciatlon 617,660 617,660 

As at Ma~ 31 12013 26,200 4,322 

Net book value aa at 
175,000 1.726,912 2.368,004 4,300.436 

Ma~ 3112013 1,690,624 716.679 2,407,503 

(1) For the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014, the Company performed an annuel impalrment test for the Praxislab 
laboratory management software. The rasult was inconclusive and an lmpalrment loss for ali of Ils lntellectual 
property and development expanses was recognized ($617,660, as at May 31, 2013). ln the Mure, if there is a 
change ln marl<et valuation, a reversai of the impairment loss will be recorded. 

(2) Oevelopmant costs totallng $3,084,683 lndude $193,069 related to davalopmant costs from business 
acqulsiUons, whlch still hava a $193,069 net book value as at May 31,2013. 

10. IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS 

Valuation method 

The Company usas the present value of astimated future cash flows method to determina the value in use of 
each CGU. Slnca the last impairment test, the Company has not made any change ln the valuation method 
used to assess lmpalrment of Intangible assets. 
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10. IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS (CONT.) 

d) lnt.nglble a .. ets 

Msln sssumption - Discount mie 

The estimated Mure cash ftows were discounted at a rate of 19.5% for the two cash generating unlts, wtllch ls 
the Incrementai borrowlng rate of the Company and the most relevant, slnce lt ls an assat. tt reflects the 
current market assessment of the time value of mo ney and the specifie risks regarding the assets. 

lmpalrment teat 

PmxlsLsb 

ln Novamber 2013, a significant event in relation with the intangible assat PraxisLab occurred. An undivided 
co-ownershlp of lntellectual property was sold to a Quebec pharmacy chain. 

Since this sale was not part of the estimated future cash flows of this assat, management believes that ~ 
does not affect the estimated future cash flows of Praxislab software and, therefora, recoverable value is 
greater !han the book value at thal date. Thore was tharefore no naed to depreclate tha PraxlsLab ln tha 
second quarter. 

As at May 31, 2014, the company had to revise its astimated futuna cash ftows and parform an lmpalrment 
test of Praxlslab as specifled in its aocounting methods. The management of the company has found thal 
new clroumstances led tham to reconslder the assumptions leadlng to the evaluation of the value ln use of 
Praxislab signlflcantly. As of year-end, the Company held a latter of intent from Telus Health, lssued May 6, 
2014, regarding the acquisition of its Canadien market assets. Given the seriousness of the ongoing 
discussions, management has assumed that ~ would be realized and considere<! ~ in its estlmates as at May 
31, 2014. 

Given thal the casl'l-generating unit of Praxislab laboratory management software is primarily designed for 
the Canadien market. the company has assessed thal the best estimata of cash ftows was $Nil and, 
therefons, its value ln usa was nil. This value being less than the carrying value of $1,106,657, at thal data, 
an asset lmpalrrnent of this amount was recognlzed as a reslAt of the impairmant test. Speclfically, 1t ls an 
asset lmpalrment of $785,567 for intellecWal property and $321,090 for capitall%.ed developmant oosts, as 
reflected in the foUowing table: 

Coat 
As at June 1", 2013 

Acquisitions 

As at May 31, 2014 

Accumulated AmortlzaUon 
Depreciation 
As at June 101, 2013 

Amortlzallon 
Depreciation 

As at May 31, 2014 

Nat book value u at May 31, 2014 

and 

lntellecWal 
properties 

$ 

1,163,602 

1,163,602 

261,856 
116,380 
785,567 

1,163,602 

Developmant 
cost 

$ 

1,099,297 

1,099,297 

6 17,660 
160,547 
321,090 

1,099,297 

Total 

$ 

2,263,099 

2 ,263,099 

879,515 
276,926 

1,106,657 

2,263,099 
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10. IMPAIRMENT OF ASSETS (CONT.) 

ZRx PresctflHN 

As regards to the ZRx Prescriber cash-generating unit, ils estirnated recoverable amount accordlng to the value 
ln use ls greater than Ils carrylng value, as at May 31, 2014. The assumptions used ln the valuation !naude, 
among ethers, short-lerm sales on the Canadian market, completing short-lerm sale to Telus Health and sales 
on the International market. The oompletion of the impairment test leads to the conclusion thal the carrying value 
exceeds the recoverable amount and therefore no impairment was laken for the ZRx Prescrlber. 

e) lmpalnnent of asaets of the joint venture EvEMR lnc. 

f) 

The ZRx Prescriber marketing righi in the Uni1ed States is the most important Intangible asset of the joint 
venture EvEMR lnc. This is a cash-generating unit and the recoverability test carried out, as at May 31, 2014, 
takes lnto account projections specifically bound thereto. As at May 31, 2014, the Company estlmates thal tha 
best forecast of estimated future cash flows for EvEMR inc. is nil and, therefore, ils value ls nil. No discount 
rate has to be determlned, as the esUrnated future cash flows are nil. No marketing plan ls contemplated ln the 
foreseeable future. The recoverable amou nt being less than the carrying value of $3,872,144 at thal date, an 
lmpalrment of the entire amount ($3,872,144) was recognized in the statement of net lncome and 
comprehensive income subsequent to the completion of this impairrnent test, as at May 31, 2014. The joint 
venture EvEMR lnc. therefore proœeded to a complete depredation of ils Intangible assets: 

Lioenœ Development Total 
oost 

s $ $ 
Coat 
As at June 111, 2013 3,594,103 1,436,283 5,030,386 

AcQuisitions 
As at Ma~ 311 2014 3,594,103 1,436,283 510301386 

Accumur.ted Amortlutlon and Depreçlatlon 
As at June 111, 2013 100,483 12,320 112,803 

Amortization 933,522 111,917 1,045,439 
De(!naciation 2,560,098 1,312,046 3,872,144 

As at Ma:r: 31, 2014 3,594,103 1,436,283 5,030,386 

Net book value •• at Ma;r:3112014 

lmpalnnent of the Intentai ln the joint venture EvEMR International 

The joint venture EvEMR International was established to distrlbute products for behavloral health cere 
professlonals on the lntamational market. More than a year alter its establishment, no commercial activlty has 
been generated. As at May 31, 2014, no ooncrete development plan was prepanad and the potential to 
generale future cash nows is not sufficienUy pnadictable to consider that the joint venture ls an assat to the 
Company. The joint venture has no intention, in the foreseeable future, to develop a markeling strategy. 

As at May 31, 2014, the Company assessed thal the best forecast of estlmated future cash flows for EvEMR 
International was nil and, therefore, ils utility value was nil. This value belng less than the carrylng value of 
$39,510 at that date, an lmpalrrnent of the entlre amount {$39,510) was recognlzed ln the statement of net 
lncorne and comprehensive inoome subsequent to the completion of this impairment test, as at May 31, 2014. 
The impact on the value of the interest in joint venture is as follows: 

As at June 111 2013 
lnterest ln joint venture 
De(!reclaUon 

As at May 31, 2014 

Total 
$ 

39,510 
(39,510) 
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11. INTEREST IN JOINT VENTURES 

a) EYEMR lnc. 

The American joint venture EvEMR lnc., based in Washington D.C., mat1<ets throughout North America an 
Electronlc Medical Record (EMR) designed for ali behavioural health providers. 

On April 22, 2013, the Company signed wi1h EvEMR lnc., an Exclusive License Agreement regarding the 
rlghts to dlstribute, llœnse and sub-llœnse the ZRx Prescriber in the United Stetes. ln consideration of the 
grant of the llœnse, EvEMR lnc. has agreed to pay to the Company; a cash amount of U.S. $1,500,000, Issue 
to the Company, two million (2,000,000) preferred shares for an amount of U.S. $2,000,000 and two million 
(2,000,000) partlclpating, non-voting shares in the capital stock of EYEMR lnc., representlng en addltlonal 10% 
of the total economie lnterest in EvEMR lnc. 

The Company ho ids 50% of the partlclpatlng shares and 50% of the voting shares ln the joint venture EvEMR 
lnc. The joint venture fiscal year ls December 31. 

The aggregate amount of current asset, non-current assets, current liabilities, non-currant llabilitias, products 
and expenses ralated to the participation in EvEMR lnc. are as follows: 

Current assets 
Non-current assets 

Total assets 

Current liabHities 
Non-current liabilities 

Totel fiabilities 

Netassets 
Proportlonate share of unrealtzed gain on the sale of a license 
Amort!zatlon of unrealtzed gain on the sale of a llœnse 
DMdends 
Proportlonate share of net tosses not recognlsed 111 

lnterest ln joint venture 

Total revenue 
Total expanses 

Net Results 

Proportionate share of unrealized gain on the sale of a liœnse 
Amortization of unreallzed gain on the sale of a liœnse 
Proportionate share of net tosses not recognised 11l 

2014 

$ 

25,654 552,153 
11097 2 529 925 
36 751 3082 078 

66,874 494,236 
803 290 645 366 
870164 1139 622 

(833,413) 1,942,456 
(915,089) (915,089) 

254,191 25,419 
(33,418) 

1,527,729 

1,052,786 

42,651 
2,818,520 118,035 

(2, 775,869) (118,035) 

(915,089) 
228,772 25,419 

1,527,729 

Proportlonate share of net result of the !oint venture (1 ,019,368) (1 ,007, 705) 
!2l The 50% lnterest ln EvEMR lnc. is nil as of May 31, 2014 ($1,052,786 as of May 31, 2013). The Company 
did not recognized additional proportionate share of net losses beyond its participation, to the extent thal it has 
no obligation to cover these losses. 
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11. INTEREST IN JOINT VENTURES (CONT.) 

b) EvEMR lntem.tloMI 

Slnœ October 23, 2012, the Company holds 50% o1 the equlty shares and 50% o1 the voting shares ln EvEMR 
lntemational joint venture, which was established to dislribute products designed for ali behavioral heallh 
provtders throughout the wor1d. The joint venture fiscal year is Deœmber 31. The aggregate amount of current 
assets, non-current assets, current liabilities, non-current liabilities products and expanses refated to the 
participation ln EvEMR lntemational are as follows: 

2014 2013 
$ $ 

Current assets 65,301 56,952 
Non-current assets 341 725 132 236 
Total assets 407 026 189 188 

Current llablllties 6,301 608 
Non-currentllabllltles 361 215 188 580 
Total Llabllltles 367 516 189 188 

Netassets 39,510 
Depreclation<•l (39,510) 

lnterest ln joint venture 

Total revenue 53,768 4,365 
Total exoenses 14,258 (4,3651 
Net resul1s 39510 

P~rtlonate share of nelt'8SOII of the joint venture 39,510 -
hF()( the fiScal year ended May 31, 2014, the Company perfOITTied an amual lmpalrrnent test. The resull o1 
this test was not condusive and an impairrnenl for the entire investrnent was recognlzed. 

12. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

Accounts payable and accrued llablllties 
Wages and tax deductions 
Sales tax 

13. NON .CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURE 

2014 2013 
$ $ 

752,442 
304,601 
216 668 

1 273 911 

324,068 
357,376 

2 355 
683 799 

On October 30, 2013, the Company issued a secured debenture wlth a nominal value of US $1 ,664,319 and a 
premlum to the lender of 4,607,795 common shares of the share capital of the oornpany. The debenture bears 
lnterest at a nominal rate of 17% per year. lt is nspayable ln monthly capital lnstallments of US $60,000 plus 
interest. from January 31, 2014 and matures in Deœmber 2014. The debenture is redeemable prlor to maturity, in 
whole or ln part, by the Company alter a two days' notice to the lender. The debentura is sacured by a movable 
hypothec charging the universality of the Corporation's present and after-acquired movable property, corporeal 
and incorporeal. 
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13. NON..CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURE (CONT.) 

The net proceeds from the lssuanœ of the non-<:Onvertible debenture has been separated lnto a llabillty 
component and en equity component representing the residual amount attributable to the premium to the le nd er, 
as shown ln the following table: 

Proœeds from lssuance 
Fair value of the llablllty component, at the date of Issue, for a slmllar Instrument thal does 

not have a premlum to the tender as an equity component 

Fair value of the equlty compone nt 

$ 1,712,085 

(1,666,207) 

$ 45,878 

The liability component of $ 1,666,207 is measured at amortized cost, using the effective interest method, of 
19.5%. The equity component of $ 45,878 is recorded in the capital component as equity component of non
convertible debenture end led to the lssuance of 4,607,795 common shares, as at January 16, 2014. 

The difference between the carrytng value of the liability component. at the date of Issu ance, of $1 ,666,207 and 
the amount reported ln the consolidated statement of financial position, as at May 31, 2014, of $1,783,457, 
represents the effective interest rate less interest due, plus the ex.change rate difference once the debenture is 
converted at thal date. 

The lnterest charge on this loan is calculated by applying an effective interest rate of 19.5%. The llability 
component ls measured at emortlzed cost. 

As at May 31, 2014, the Company was in default to pay principal and interest due. However, the lender has 
confirmed Ils tolerance for these exceptions and does not intend to exercise Ils security rights. 

On September 3, 2014, the Company tully repaid the secured debenture and got a complete, full and final 
releasefrom the lender. (See Note 26, "Subsequent events after closing date") 

14. CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURE 

On September 30, 2011, the Company has issued a secured convertible debenture for a nominal amount of 
$1,500,000, such convertible debenture being convertible at the sole option of the holders thereof into common 
shares of the share capital of the Company, based on one common share for each $0.15 ln principal amount of 
convertible debenlure. Fur1hermore, 10,000,000 common shares purchase warrants were issued. Each warrant 
antilles the holder thereof to purchase one common share at a priee of $0.15 par share for 24 months followfng 
the closlng date. The convertible debenture matures 24 months from the date of issuanœ or such eartler date 
Whlch may be provlded for as a redemption feature. Subject to certain conditions, the Company may redeem ali or 
any portion of the convertible debenture upon 30 days written notice to the holders thereof in whlch case such 
holders may exorcise thelr conversion rlghts, in whole or in part, prlor to the lntended date of redemption. The 
convertible debenture bears a nominal interest rate of 15% par annum and matures ln September 2013. The 
convertible debenture ls secured by a movable hypothec on the assets of the Company and a promissory nole. 

The net proceeds from the lssuance of the convertible debenture has been separated lnto a llablllty component 
and an equlty component, representing the residuel a mount attributable to the conversion option of the llablllty lnto 
equlty of the Company as shown ln the following table: 

Proœeds from lssuance $ 

Fair value of the llability componant, at the date of issue, for a similar instrument thal does 
not have an equity conversion 

Fair value of the equity compone nt S 

1,500,000 

(1 ,425, 797) 

74,203 

lssuance costs were proportionally allocated to the liabllity and the equity components. The $1,262,140 llabillty 
component. net from the $183,657 issuanœ costs, is rneasured at amortized oost, using 25.35% effective interest 
method. The $65,686 equlty component, net ot the $8,517 issuanœ costs, ls shown as equlty component of 
convertible debenture into equlty. 
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14. CONVERTIBLE DEBENTURE (CONT.) 

lnterest expanses on this loan are calculated by applyfng an elfecti\le lnterest rate of 25.35%. The llabUity 
oomponent is measured at amortized oosL The difference between the œrrying value of the S1 ,262,140 liability 
oomponent, at the data of lssuanœ and the $1,452,178 amount presented ln the consolldated slaloment of 
financlal position, as at May 31, 2013, reflects the effective interest rate,less interest paid as of thal date. 

15. SHORT·TERM 

16. 

On October 31 , 2013, the Company entered lnto a research and development tax credits financlng offer wlth 
Investissement Québec. 

The funding is allocated as follows: an amount of $308,520 for the 2013 fiscal year and $69,336 for the fiscal year 
ending May 31, 2014. 

The klan bears lntarast at prime rate plus 3%, for the disbursed portions, and ls secured by a nrst·ranklng 
movable hypothec for $395,190 and an additional hypothec of $79,038 for a total of $474,338. 

The amount of $308,520 is repayable in full, on receipt of the tax credit, whlch is estimated at $400,000 for the 
fiscal yaar ended May 31, 2013 and the amount of $69,336 is repayable in full on recelpt of the tax credit, whlch ls 
esUmated at $230,000 for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014. 

INFORMATION ON IN COME 

2014 

$ 
a) Revenue : 

Operating revenue 1,742.153 4,212,267 
Prescrilefa liœnse with an indefinite useful lite - U.S. market 3 594 118 

1,742,153 7 806 385 

b) Selllng expanses : 
Selling expanses 235,190 303,789 
Salaries and benefits 434,315 479,929 
Amortization of ta~ible assets 2,942 4,280 

672 447 787,998 

c) Administrative expanses : 

Administrative expanses 812,223 678,313 
Stock-besed compensation 153,200 
Salaries end benefits 331,826 561,381 
Amortization of ta~ible assets 6,285 9,597 

1 150 134 1 402 491 

d) General oparating expanses : 
Operating expanses 120,907 76,178 
Salaries and benefits 433,657 658,269 
Amortization of tangible assets 67,382 133,227 

621,946 667,674 
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16. INFORMATION ON INCOME (CONT.) 

•l Development cost : 
Development cost 
Salaries and benefits 
Research and development tex credits 
Amortlzation of tangible assets 
Amortlzatlon of Intangible assets 

f) Financial expanses : 
lnterest and bank charges 
lnterest on debts 
Excha~e rate variation 

g) lmpairment of assets: 
Oevetopment oosts - PraxisLab 
lntetlectual properties- Praxisl.ab 
lnterest ln J2int ventures 

17. COMMITMENTS 

2014 

$ 

97,225 329,930 
1,153,336 1,003,643 
(230,000) (400,000) 

2,942 4,280 
650,095 391 ,576 

1,673 598 1 329 429 

164,149 14,122 
362,166 348,150 
106,616 10,074 
632,931 372 346 

321,090 617,660 
785,567 
39,510 

1,146,167 617 660 

As at May 31, 2014, the balance of oomrnitments underoperating leases amounts to $488,414. 

Minimum lease payments for each of the nexl four years are as follows.: 

2015 2016 2017 2018 
$ $ $ $ 

Leasehold - Head Office 125,163 115,584 
Leasehold - Toronto 65,242 66,796 16,829 
Multl-functlon prtnters 10,495 10,495 

200,900 192,875 

18. SHARE CAPITAL 

a) Authorlzed 

An unllmited number of voting and participating oommon shares without par value. 

b) Declared 

2014 2013 
$ s 

135,591,268 oommon shares (130,474,687 as at May 31, 2013) 25,509.437 25,438,120 
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18. SHARE CAPITAL (CONT.) 

c) Trannc:tlon dur1ng 2014 

On November 12, 2013, the Company issued 508,786 common shares at a deemed priee of $0.05 each as 
compensation for due diligence services for a total value of $25,439. 

On January 16, 2014, the Company issued as a bonus of 4,607,795 common shares in the capital of the 
company to the tender. This equily component of the non-convertible debenture ls valued at $45,878. 

d) Transaction dur1ng 2013 

No transactions occurred during the fiscal year ended May 31, 2013. 

a) Shara capital reconciliation 

Balance as at June 101, 2012 

Balance as at May 31, 2013 

lssuanœ of shares as compensation for services 
lssuanœ of shares as a bonus lo a tender 

Balance as at May 31, 2014 

19. STOCK OPTION PLAN 

Number Oeclared 

$ 

130,474,687 25,438,120 

130,474,687 25,438,120 

508,786 25,439 
4,607,795 45,878 

135,591,268 25,509,437 

The sharaholders of the Company adopted a resolution approving the "rolling" stock option plan of 10% at the 
annual and special meeting of sharaholders held November 29, 2013. Under the plan terms, the exerclse priee of 
the options will be determined by the Directors of the Company subject to other restrictions described in the plan 
and some requlrements of the TSX Venture Exchange. The maxlmum pertod for wlllch an option cen be exen:lse 
is limited to five years and the exercise priee mus1 be paid in full before the issuance of the shares. 

The following table summarizes the changes in the plan position for the fiscal years ended May 31, 2014 and 
May31, 2013: 

Options Averege 
exercise priee 

$ 
Balance as at June 1, 2012 9,252,500 0.18 

Awarded 3,830,000 0.10 
Cancelled (245,000) 0.18 

Balance as at May 31, 2013 12,837,500 0 .15 

Cancel led (4,745,000) 0.17 

Balance as at May 31, 2014 8,092,500 0 .14 

The following table summar1zes the Information about the outstanding s1ock options for years ended May 31 , 
2014 and May31, 2013. 
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19. STOCK OPTION PLAN (CONT.) 

•) A. .t M•y 31 , 2014 

Outslanding options 

Number 

100,000 
1,915,000 

17,500 

2,865,000 

3 195 000 

8 092,500 

Weighted average 
remaining contmctual 

life (months) 

3 
19 

19 

30 

38 

30 

Tr•naactlon durlng 2014 

Weighted 
avemge 

exercise priee 

$ 

0.32 

0.20 
0.20 

0.15 
0.10 

0.14 

Weighted 
average fair 

value 

$ 

0.14 

0.12 

0.12 
0.05 

0.04 

0.06 

No transactions occurrad dur1ng the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014. 

b) A. •t M•y 31, 2013 

Outslanding options 

Weighted average Weighted 
Number remaining contmctual average 

life (months) exercise priee 

s 
2,140,000 5 0.20 

100,000 15 0.32 
2,322,500 31 0.20 

35,000 31 0.20 
4,410,000 42 0.15 
3,830,000 50 0.10 

12 837 500 36 0.15 

Transaction durlng 2013 

Weighted 
average fair 

value 

s 
0.10 

0.14 
0.12 

0.12 

0.05 

0.04 

0.07 

Exen::isable options 

Weighted 
Number average 

exercise priee 

$ 

100,000 0.32 

1,915,000 0.20 
17,500 0.20 

2,865,000 0.15 

3,195 000 0.10 

8 092 500 0.14 

Exercisable opUons 

Weighted 
Number average 

exerclsa priee 

$ 

2,140,000 0.20 
100,000 0.32 

2.322,500 0.20 
35,000 0.20 

4,410,000 0.15 

3,830,000 0.10 

12,837 500 0.15 

ln July 2012, tha Company granted 3,830,000 stock options allowlng thelr holders to acquire 3,830,000 common 
shares, at an exerclse priee of $0.10 per share, for a period of flve years. 

The fair value of the stock options awarded during the fiscal year ended May 31, 2013 was estimated on the 
grant date uslng the Black-5choles' options pr1cing model with the following assumptions: 

Date Juty 20, 2012 
Quantlty 3,830,000 
Stock priee $0.045 
DMdend yleld Nil 
Expected volaUilty 158% 
Rlsk-free lnterest rate 1.15% 
Expected llfe 60 months 
The stock-based compensation expanse amoun1s to $153,200 for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2013. 
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20. WARRANTS 

The loUowtng table summarizes the changes in the plan position for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014 and May 
31 , 2013. 

Balance as at June 1, 2012 
Warrants explred 

Balance as at May 31, 2013 

Warrants expired 

Balance as at May 31, 2014 

a) Tranaactlona durtng 2014 

Warrants 

18,711 ,768 
(8,711 ,768) 

10,000,000 

(1 0,000,000) 

Weighted average Value 
Exerclse prlœ 

$ $ 

0.15 768,676 
0.17 (768,676) 

0.15 

0.15 

On September 30, 2013, 10,000,000 common shares purchase warrants, assoclated wlth the convertible 
debenture, with an exercise priee of S0.15 each, have expired. These warrants were cancel led. 

b) Tranaactlona durtng 2013 

On February 8, 2013, 6,941 ,961 warrants, with an exerclse priee of $0.17 each, have expired. These warrants 
were canœlled and the total carrying value, which was $624,082, was transferred to the contributed surplus. 

On March 28,2013, 1,769,807warrants, with an exerclse priœof$0.17 each, haveexplred. Thesewarrants 
were canœlled and the total carrying value, which was $144,594, was transferred to the contributed surplus. 

The followfng table summarizes the information about the outstanding warrants owned by public lnvestors and 
agents as at May 31, 2013: 

Outstanding warrants 

Weighted average Weighted 
Number remaining contractuel average exerclse 

llfe (months) priee 

$ 
10,000,000 4 0.15 

21. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

Weighted 
avemge fair 

value 

$ 

2014 
Carrying 

Fair value value 
Flnanclal aaaeta $ $ 
Cash and cash equivalents 159,921 159,921 
Loans receivables 38,202 38202 

FlnanclalllabllltiH 
Other llabllltles 286,187 286,187 
Short-tarrn debt 3n,8ss 377,858 
Non-all'lvertlble debenture 1,783,457 1,783,457 
Convertible debenture . 

2013 
Carrying 

Fair value value 
$ $ 

365,824 365,824 
964406 984 406 

139,251 139,251 

1 486,096 1,452,178 
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21. FAIR VALUE OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONT.) 

The fair value of cash and cash equivalents, loans, reœivables and other liabUities approxlmatos tholr canying 
value, because of the relativoly short malurity of these instruments. 

The Company categortzes its financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value using a hlerarchy thal consists 
of three levais, whlch reflects the significanca of inputs used in their evaluation. The hierarchy of the fair value 
consists of the follov.ing levais: 

Level1 - Unadjusted quoted pricas in activa markets for idantical assats or liabilitias. Ar1 activa market for an assat 
or llablllty ls a market ln whlch transactions for the assat or liability occur with sufllcient frequency and voluma to 
provlda pr1clng Information on an ongolng basls. 

Levet 2 - Observable Inputs ether than quotad priees lncludad ln Leval1, such as quotad prlcas for slmllar assets 
or llabllltlas, quotad pricas ln markets that are not active or ether inputs thal ara observable or can be corroborated 
by observable market data for substantlally the full tarrn of the assets or llabllltles. 

Levet 3 - Inputs thal are supportad by lltUe or no market actfviUes and that are slgnlflcant to the fair value of assets 
or liabilities. 

As at May 31, 2014 and May 31, 2013, the only financial instruments measured at fair value ln the consolldated 
statements of ~nanclal position, conslst of cash and cash equivalents and were ali dasslfled ln leval 1. 

22. RISK MANAGEMENT OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

The Company, through its financial instruments, is exposed to various risks without belng exposed to r1sk 
concentrations. The Company is primarily exposed to credit risk, interest rate r1sk, matl(et rlsk, liquidity risk and 
key personnel ris k. 

Credit rtsk management 

Cred~ r1sk ls the risk of financialloss for the Company, if a debtor does not mael its obligation. This r1sk arises 
malnly rrom the cnsdlt the Company grants its customers in the normal course of its actMties. 

Credit evaluations are perforrned continuously and the consolidatad statements of financial position reftect a 
provision for doubtful debts. No qualitative assessment has been made, management has assessad tho cnsdit 
risk was not slgnificanl 

CurNncy riak m•n•gement 

The currency r1sk ls the risk thal the fair value or fulure cash flows of a financial Instrument wtll fluctuate 
because of changes ln foreign exchange rate. ln the normal course of its operations, the Company ls exposed 
to the rlsk of variations ln the exchange rate of the U.S. dollar. 

As at May 31, 2014, the Company has the following balances in convertad U.S. dollars: cash : $88 and 
debenture: $1,783,457. As at May 31, 2013, the Company has the following balances ln convartad U.S. 
dollars: cash: $290,603 and accounts receivable: $925,800. 

The followtng table details the sensitMty of the Company to an increase and a decrasse of 10% of the foreign 
currency agalnst the Canadien dollar. The analysis considera only monotary items denomlnatad ln the foreign 
currancy and adjusts thelr conversion to May 31 of each year. 
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22. RISK MANAGEMENT OF FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONT.) 

Effecta of variation ln ltle exchange rate of the 
U.S. dollar agalnst the Canedlan dollar 

10%1ncraase 10%clecraase 
2014 2013 2014 2013 

$ $ $ $ 
Oebenture ($1 ,783,457) 1,961,803 1,605.111 
Prescriber's llcense ($3,594, 118 in 2013) 3,953,530 3,234,706 

lnterast rate rlak management 

The lnterest rate risk exists ln times of fluctuating rates and when differences are expected ln the cash flow 
matchlng of assets and llablllties. 

The Company has no debt bearing lnterest at variable rates. ln addition, it lnvests pert of lts llquidity ln 
guaranteed lnterest rate flnancial Instruments. These flnancial instruments rapresent a minimal risk for the 
Company. 

Llquldlty rlak 

Llquldlty rtsk ls the rtsk thal the Company will encounter d ifficutty ln meeting obligations assoclated wlth 
finand al llabHities. The Company is axposed to this risk mainly regardlng lts credltors, lts short-tarrn debt, 1ts 
non-oonvertible debenture and its convertible debenture. 

ln order to meet addltional capital requirements, the Company may conslder collaborative arrangements and 
addltional public or privata financing to fund ail or a part of particular product development programs. Privata 
finandng coutd lndude the lncurrence of debt and the issuance of additional equity securities, whlch could 
rosult ln dilution to shareholders. Thore can be no assurance thal addltional lunding will be avallable. The 
Company manages this risk by estab6shing detailed cash forecasts. as weil as long-lerm operating and 
strategie plans. Acc:ording to these forecasts, most of 1ts cash flows for operating activities will be generated by 
the ZRx Prescriber. Praxlslab and ZoomMed's communication network. 

b) OtNr risks 

Market riak 

The future performance of the Company is dependent on the continu ad popularity of 1ts exlsting products and 
lts ablllty to develop and lntroduce products that gain acceptance and satisfy consumer preferences ln targetad 
markets. The popularity of any of lts products may dedlne over lime, as consumer preferences change or as 
new competlng products are lntroduced ln targeted markets. The development of new systems and thelr 
distribution withln the targeted market, requlre significant investments. 

Key personnel rlak 

Recrulting end retalnlng quallfled personnel ls essentlal to the Company's suocess. The Company belleve thal 
il has beon successtul ln recrultlng excellent personnel to help meet ils objectives but, as its activities grow, lt 
ls possible that addltional key personnel in departments like administration, research and development, as weil 
as marketing will be requlred . Although the Company believes that Il will be suocessful ln attracting quallfled 
personnel, thora can be no assurance to thal effecl 
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23. CAPITAL DISCLOSURES 

ln regards to capl1a1 management, the Company's objective, from the beglnnlng of Ils operations, ls the continulty 
of ils operations ln order to carry on with the development and marketing of the ZRx Presaiber, Praxlslab and 
ZoomMed's communication network, the protection of Ils assels, whlle maximlzing the shareholders retum on 
investmenl The Company is not subject to any extemally imposed capital requiremenls. The Company has 
seve rai options regarding ils capital needs. See Note 22 for more details. 

The Company deftnes Ils capital as the sum of Ils shareholders equlty and debenture. The shareholders equlty 
($2,407,542) as at May 31, 2014 and $2,156,069 as at May 31 , 2013, inctudes share capital, equlty component of 
debenture, contributed surplus and deficit. Debenture accoonls for $1 ,783,457 as at May 31, 2014 and 
$1,452,178 as at May 31, 2013. The $4,232,332 equity decrease during the fiSCBI year ended May 31, 2014 ls 
pr1ma~ly due to the racordad losa for the year and lmpalrmant of assais. 

24. INCOME TAXES 

The provision for lncome taxes differa from tax amount computed using to the statutory tax rate for the followlng 
reasons: 

lncome taxes at the effective rate of 26.90% 
Tax affects of non-deductible expanses 
Difference between canadien statutory rates and those applicable to subsidiaries 

abroad 
Losses not laken into accoont for tax purposes 
Unrecognized tax benafils from operating rosses carried forwatd 
Origination and reversai of tamporary diff~s 
Oefarred galn on sale of a llœnse 

Total 

Oetarred lncome taxes are as follows: 

Deferred income tax assets 
Loss carried forwards 
Deferred financlng costs 
Excess of amortization for accounting purposes over capital 

cost allowance 
Capltallzed development costs 
Deferred gain on sale of a llcense 

Deferred lncome tax llablllties 
lnteflectual property 

Net deferred income tax assels 

Less: Valuation allowance 

Deferred lncome tax assets recognized 

2014 
$ 

(1 ,246, 796) 
7,123 

571,900 
341 ,038 
326,735 

2014 
$ 

5,217,195 
63,376 

952,183 
834,295 

7,067,049 

113,683 

6,953,366 

6 953366 

2013 
Reste led 
(Note 4) 

$ 
387,022 
80,085 

(15,462) 
424,731 

(1,254,896) 
139,199 
239,321 

2013 
Restated 
(Note 4 ) 

$ 

5,067,861 
71,598 

935,735 
453,837 
239,321 

6,768,352 

159.156 

6,609,196 

6 609 196 
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24. INCOME TAXES (CONT.) 

Furthermore the Company has unused lax aedits totalfing $1,019,466 ($745,230 net of laxes) as at May 31, 
2014, $850,016 as at May 31 , 2013 ($621 ,361 net oflaxes). 

Tax tosses carried fOfW8rd as at May 31, 2014, amount to $19,607,199 at the Federal levet, $19,127,015 at the 
Provincial levet. Slnce 2009, the Company operates a business office ln Ontario. ln addition, the Company 
lncurred tosses totallng $839,797 (118,035 1n 2013) in the United States. 

Tax tosses will expire as follows: 

Year 

2027 

2028 
2029 
2030 
2031 
2032 

2033 
2034 

Federal 

$ 
171,607 

3,298,241 
4,634,592 
3,695,314 
3,038,657 
2,753,819 

736,816 
1,278,153 

19,607,199 

25. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

a) Key m.,agernent compens.Uon 

Provincial 
Que bec 

$ 
167,803 

3,009,980 
4,549,931 
3,662,997 
3,015,472 
2,732,502 

736,816 
1,251,514 

19,127,015 

Key management ls those parsons havlng au1hority and responsibility for planning, managlng and controlling the 
Company's actlvities, induding the Direclors and Executives. Key management participates to the stock option 
plan. Key management wage compensation, for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014 totallzed $358,000 ($476,293 
for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2013). Furthermore, as at Juty 20, 2012, 1,350,000 stock options, at a priee of 
$0.10 fore per1od of 5 years, wera awarded to key management and represent a stock-based compensation cost 
of$54,000. 

b) Relabld party tranaactlona 

A dlrector of the Company ls a parlner in a law firrn thal acted as legal advlsor to the Company. Durtng the fiscal 
year ended May 31, 2014, an amount of $54,248 ($23,736 for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2013) was pald to the 
lawfirrn. 

Accounts payebie and accrued llabilities include an amount of $15.493 ($17,110 at May 31, 2013) payable to the 
directors, without repayment terms or interest. 

Durlng the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014, the Company recelved, from a joint venture, a dlvldend totallng 
$33,418. For the fiscal year ended May 31, 2013, the Company received, from a joint venture, fees totaling 
$1,342,388 and $3,645,970 ralatlvely to the sale of a prescriber's licence. As at May 31, 2013, recelvables lnctude 
an a mount of $925,800 retating to thesa transactions. 

Relatad party transactions tenms and conditions 

The balances, as at the end of the period, are not guaranteed and bear no interest, as it is a cash settJemenL No 
guaranties were given or received regarding receivables or payables between the related parties. For the fiscal 
years ended May 31, 2014 and May 31, 2013, the Company did not record any depreciation as regards to 
outstandlng ralated party receivables. An assessment is perforrned at each financlal period, by examlnlng the 
related party financlal statements and the market in which the related party ope rates. 
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26. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS AFTER CLOSING DATE 

These transactions were made on equivalent tenns to those prevailing ln the case of transacllons subject to 
nonmal market conditions. 

Sale of certain aueta 

On September 2, 2014, the Company entered into an agreement to sell an interest in the under1ylng technology 
of Ils ZRx Prescr1ber tor the Canadien market, to share the lntellectual property of the ZRx Prescrlber for the rest 
of the wortd, exœpt the United States and the United Kingdom, along with the sale of sorne related actlvltles ln 
Canada, to TEL US Heallh for an amount up to $ 6,800,000, which is a primary sector of the Company ln terms 
of geographlcal area (Note 27). 

The $6,800,000 purchase priee terms and conditions include a cash payment of $4,756,371 at closlng, 
$493,629 ln adjustments for deferred revenue, $250,000 payable on February 28, 2015 and $1.3 million ln 
contingent paymant subjact to œrtein conditions. 

The company used the proœeds generated by this transaction as follows: 

Repayment of debenture 

Dated September 3, 2014, the Company repaid the existing non-convertible debenture in the amount of capital 
and interest totaling $2,134,866. The company got a complete, full and final release from the lender. 

Worklng capital 

The balance has been used as worklng capital ln order to invest ln the marketing and deployment of the ZRx 
Presetiber technology wor1dwide, giving priority at this lime to the US marl<el 

27. SEGMENT REPORTING 

The Company is organized into two primary segments, which are geographie areas Canada and the United
States. 

Information about major cuatomers 

Revenue from ordinary activities resulting from transactions with two clients exœeded more than 10% of the 
total revenue. These clients respectively aooounted for $507,379 and $598,n7 of the Company's total revenue 
for the fiscal year ended May 31, 2014. For the fiscal year, ended May 31, 2013. revenue from ordlnary 
actlvltles resulllng from transactions with three clients exœeded more than 10% of the total revenue. These 
clients respactlvely acoounted for $607,231,$834,383 and $1,342,388 of the Company's total revenue. 

ln 2014, revenue from ordinary activities from multiple clients of the Company's Canadien segment, representa 
approxlmately $1,742,153 or 100% ($2,869,879 or 37% for 2013) oflts total revenue from ordlnary activltles. 

Information about revenue 

Revenue from extemal customers, as previously described, comes from the sale of a prescriber's liœnse, 
Pharmaœutical contracts and development contracts. 

They can be analyzed acoordlng to the followlng groups: 

2014 Canada United-States Total 

$ $ $ 
Revenue 
Opereting revenue 1,742,183 - 1,742,183 
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27. SEGMENT REPORTlNG (CONT.) 

Revenue 
Operatlng revenue 
Llœnslng revenue 

2013 canada 
$ 

2,869,879 

2 869879 

United-States 
Restated 
(Note 4) Total 

s $ 

1,342,388 4,212,267 
3,594,116 3,594,118 
4 936 506 7 806,385 

Pursuant to the sale of certain assets, as at September 2, 2014, revenues and cash ftows from the Canadlan 
geographlcal area will not be recurrent (Note 26). 
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